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of tins Province to close their inou'hs about and Legislature in the cause of Repeal,
pledge ourselves to use our best eii'Jesi- 

to sustain them in their efforts to pro
ws* laid, the force was made ready, and the trap
sprung. ! politics in utter disgust, and to acknowledge | ^

As I said at first, those who read the newspa- , themselves victims of mere epileptic Ills of, uuru 
per» of the time cannot have forgotten the result, j aspiration for liberty.
It w»i the largest and most important haul of 
counterfeiters and counterfeiting implements ever

Away up in Maine lived an old deputy | name of Dennis McKnight, and some eight or 
sheriff named Ralph Barnum, who had some ! ten more, which lie called over, and which the 
experience is such matters, and it was sug- : landlord recognized as belonging to very partie- 
(rested to the commission that they should : u'*r friends of his.
employ him ; but they fancied they knew bet- ' Aba ! faid mino bokt> ‘d beB'n to em0 1 ! 
tor. They wanted no countryman to blunder ' °ho v ‘*‘e jolly Hage-driver, « that's
in their work. They had their eve upon the bl* Rame' rb r
verv man. Mr. Samuel Sharp was a police- In tb<? evfnin« tbc ,andlord went in,° the b,u"

* v , , . ,, . room and found the overcoat of hi a riv-st hangman ol tlivcitv, and such marvellous storivi , * _ ..., .. ., j;.. ... . mg upon n peg. It was n light loose sack, whichhad he told at ht. explot.s m eptumg rogue, ^ w „ . d„„,er. M$re
that his lame had reached the ears of the ho|t tooJt t)je gatmem dowts ,-d Carri«d it sway, i
commission, ami lu* was fixa upon at tit nnd having *ippcd open the collar, and examined
agent who should bring the hidden places of iu make and qualityi he picked in , Httle extra
the couHlcnfeiters to light. Mr. Sharp was a ,tiffellingf and lhen ,ewed it up as it should be.
gentleman and, perhaps, a «eholar; and ft nftcr wltich he carried the coat back, and Lung
was fancied that perhaps he could travel up where he found it.
over the road without its being suspected On the following morning, after Mr. Samuel |
that he was an on officer. At all events Mr. Sharp had eaten bis breakfast and smoked a ci- mercy of 7/ants County. I hey say .

gar, he proposed that he would take a ride. He has don# good in his day ; he is not rich ; he
should be allowed to feather his nrst now

Sty fret frtss., • 1 we

rvnusitRD The meeting wns addressed by Messrs. David 
.Archibald. John Parker, John McCurdy, John 

CP* Rev. Robert Collyer, of Chicago, say»:- Xllpper> George Guild, John Arte, and others, 
made in this country. And, in closing, I may «The Evangelical sect» lave steadily gained upon; -n alumbut telling speeches. After the business 
od.l that conspicuous among the prisoners were the incren e of our population. Within a cen- 0f lhe meeting was over, a ofcte of thanks was 
the accommodating landlord and the jolly stage- luÿyi thc Methobists have grown from 15.600 to „iyen tQ ,he tt,a;rraan with a T{,ht good will, 
diiver. j 2.000.000 enmmmiirants ; the Baptists from 35.- J, O. REYNOLDS, Stcy.

000 to 1,700,000 ; the Piwbyterians from 10.000 ;

•J
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to 700.000 • the Congrrgationalists from 75,080 j 
to 275,000 ; the Episcopalians to about 170,000. j 
The population has increased six-fold, and the | j^e 
church communicants more than ten-fold. In 
1800 there was one communicant for every fifteen 

j of the population ; now tlieie in about one for 
every eight.”

£m Kate pipers. S’
% M[From the Chronicle.]

©riginal |!otfrg. Mr. Howe's friends make appeal to the
‘•lie Physicians and Clergymen

Testify to its merits in restoring URAY HAIR 
j to its original color and promoting its growth. 
It make* the hair soft anil glossy. The old in

It is the

Sharp was engaged to do the work:; and he 
; was accordingly iurnsvUed with money for the 
trip, and also with the names of the suspect
ed parties. Thu last item was a very irupor-1 landlord didn't mind that, 
tant one. and the policeman determined to ; team, as desired, and expressed his willingness 
make the most of it. With such information ; ,hat lh« ^ould ride whither he plea ell.

In aliout an hour after Mr.jShsrp had gone the

'Ti« a very ancient saving.
Time till now has proved it true :

« Do unto all your neighbors
As you. would have them do unto you."

A BELIEVER'S PRAY EH. i
said he might tide on to the next town, and if 
he did he should not be hack before night. The

lie furnished the
’ appearance are made young again. 
: best

Father of life ! eternal Live !
Alone and limitle<» m might !

Lock from thy glory’s throne above,
And flood my daikling soul witit light; 

Vile as I am, and weak, I dare,
In Jesus' name, to urge my prayer.

that he is moulting through age.” The forer ; 
of the plea cannot be acknowledged. lie is 
now striking at the very roots of our inde
pendence. and although wc may pity him we 
must stay his hand. Were a mad dog rush
ing through our streets, few would be fools 
enough to say he was a fine dog in his day, -y A few days Finer a blast of nitro-glyee- are sold upon out reotvation. ^
and though a sail dog new his lifo should be rine in the rocky gorge through “ Satan's King- R- P- HALL & Co., Nashua, N. II. Proprietor*. 

Benedict Arnold, to whom JMr./^pm,” on the line of the Uolimville (Ct.) railroad Por sale by all druggists.

IIAI It DHF.SSINCi.
But another saying row prevails, 

O! an eniiri ly diff rent huej 
» lie »ure and do your neighlors, 

Ur they 11 ceitainly do you.”

i ever used. It removes Dandruff and all Scurvy 
I Eruptions. It does not i-tain the skin.

Our Treatise on the llair sent fiee by mail 
Beware of the numerous preparations which

' to start upon Ise felt sure uf success—so sure,
that he told his employers they might depend 1,mdlo,d a,d ,hei ««t^river bestirred th<*m-

Writtun down in a little book he jaelTre- The* bun,cd UP " Ju',ice and an ofliotr.
1 and ledged a complaint setting forth that said

I plead thy promises, O Lwd,
In Christ immutahiv revealed :

Mercy and truth in linn accord;
in firm thy grave shines unconcealed : 

Jehovah, Jesus, save—I c y—
Forgive, convert, and sanctify6.

Sl-pentance, not the righteous seek ;
The healthful no physician need ;

1 coaie, b••cause corrupt and weak.
To thee who didst for sinners bleed :

V thou Redeemer of in y soul.
Thy flat breathe, and make me whole.

upon him.
had tlio names of a dozen men who were . Samuel Sharp 

money. Ttivju
an issuer of counieifeit 

issued a writ, and the officerE spared.
Howe .compared Tapper, lied from the Ame-1 extension, tlirew masses of rook three hundred 

stsrted off to serve u, the landlord and the j illy yneg to esca.,e the vengeance of those feet high, snd obe of the fragments went over a
••age-driver hearing Inal company. 1 hey over- whom Jr, gou„ljt t0 betray; and uven .now high hill, striking a ichool-home on the other
où" ta 7,W f-r hi. »-on in |-?’ ..J »'".'.h>«;h^«h »h« «•■■■ —h » 'he ; T.kc lk r.cl, „hicb lbe d,=l.r„ to

of their tools and implements and stock in | restwl him a„d took him into the parlor, nation, although he was a staunch warrior j ............ ............ i be undoubtedly true, and admit the largenes s
trade, and bring the villains to justice-. ' w|,tre a large number of curious people wtre soon ai,d vPil,ed ,lis blood frec,X 111 ,bl’ cau8c ol py A ship has ju.t sailed frooa l ortland, Ore- ! of the reparation duo to us from England.

Mr. Samuel Sharp said ho could do it. He ; gB1|leted, American independence. lo use *^^r' gon, with a cargo of wheat for Liverpool—the not simjily for a few ships burned, but for otlr
• aajd^he rcou/rf do it. He had a clue to the where- • Good heavens, gentlemen, what do yon Howe’s own language, it would have been grgt voyage of the kind. national rights trampled upon; our national
about- «I tl e rascals, and they could not escape , meai,a’ cried Mr* Sharp. * M* ■ counterfeiter !’ ! madness run riot to have ■entrusted the last — - _ * honor wounded ; our qhp.imcrce destroyed ;
h.m. lie took the -rail as far r. that woull carry . Oho,' returned thc jolly stage-driver, ' don't ! defences of America to Arnold, alter his trea-1 [' rom the Chronicle.] our vvari wilb jts sorrows, prolonged | tho
him on hi* way, and then took the stage. Ai try none of that on us. I took the measure on eon,; and it would have been madness to have ; MEETING AT MUSQUODOBOIT. Travcs of eur heroes# multiplied; thé burden
Derby, disc by the Canada line, he stopped to ,ou when you was on my sîsge. 1 matked what entrusted Tapper with power after bis | — . j ”, our dcbt largely increased. It is dear
make hi, tiu.l arrangements, lie was sure that you ,ald. Oho. you was a little too leaky, «;d treacherous tyranny. And we say that to lilt: A latge and mflucnt.al meeting of the dec- Government of End-

, his game was not far away-not many miles j fellet. That was a bogus bill ss you passed ot. Uow« into power aAer having »old his esun-1 tors And old friL’nds and 8UPP<>rtcrs of Hon. P P ‘ • „ (n pfT°r
fro.-the line-and he determined to approach it ! me/ * Uow. into power alter ua g « Joseph Iiowe, of Upper and Middle Musqao- > l"d w.U not be ready and anx.ous to offer __
very carefully. On the following morning he Mr. Sharp was astounded. He knew that he ^ no'cause white vc*r and forsaken his prin- dodoit and^'Little River combined, met at the U*1 reparaDon which Amencii could ask? 

took the stage which was to carry him into Van- had said something to the jolly driver about . . ' « , ’ nJ t|„. dvlichts of Schoolroom, near the Manse, on Monday,1st Look at the position in which England finoa
I -da, and, as the day was Cne, èe rede upon the counterfeiting, but he had no idea that it could Up , ‘ ' , , . . n in,t- Mr. John Parker was elected Chair- herself placed, in reference to her nationa
I box with the driver. This driver was . jolly, lo- huTC Wen 4urn, d BgRintt him. ,ccund flddlcrdom- wuuld be aUuw UUm‘" Ina„, J. Reynolds, Secretary. After a integrity, and the safety of her commerce, by
iquaeious individual, and soon learned from hi. • I must «earch your per on,.’ said th« officer. vos bcrvft of reason. ... short but very appropriate speech from the having discarded, in her conduct towards us.

• Certninly/ replie l the detective. owe teas a pure po itiuan. ian e . Chairman, the meeting, after due consider- ! those principles of international courtesy amt (
During this operation the landlord suggested w«» »Ot grant R. Howe s vanity never mis- arIon passea the following resolutions: neutrality which America had practiced from

! that counterfeiters sometimes hli bogus money led b,m- Erautcd. All will not grant it. ^ Moved bv Mr. David Archibald,second- the days of Washington, and by having sub-g
nw.y in strange places. »owe n,evert •Pp*#Ied ,0 >mea,, eJ b Mr. John McCurdy and passed unani- ! in 8lcad ,‘he Precedent of the

• Olio,'that's so/«aid the jolly stage-driver; Granted. All will not grant it. Let us make ; nlousjy . * j Alabama and their judicial ruling in the case
and thereupon a more thorough search was com a parallel one we hope not too forcible, be-i ’ . , of the Alexandra.

. cause we do not wish it applied too exactly. | u“we p^pte* oV.Mu.^X Mr. Adams, at the time, remarked that

Lucifer was a bright Archangel. All will tbe foremost sdvut-ate of the repeal of the while the United States executed the law so 
It was something peculiar in the feeling of the Cra,lt iL Lucifer suffers in Hades, and BritUh North American Act so far a. it affected aa t0 make good, Great Britain practically

collar of the owr-saok. The . fficev out with his wc havc n0 impassion for him , wc cannot upon (h# ^ H||d wh,mis_ inH hu ad. invalidated the law, by raising a judicial con
knife and ripped it opev, when, lo and behold, any terms with him ; ami good Chris- i cjregjl on that occneion, he condemned» in the struction which annulled its own statute, and 

The driver laughed, and in a joking way lhe evidence wae in sight ! Within that collar tians do not wish for his escape, e»:cep' good strongest terms those who had been imuLmental tl,at America must withdraw her remedy, so
«v --‘T P..-F.I —7 b—, u» «au, ,.d Cliri.tian. of ,W M of Poet l-ougfeHo,. &r Id a, it mi6ht apply .0 G„„ BrU.ir.

, ^ , , the lining, they found eight thousand dollars of Although refusing to compare Roman fctrUg^ie for liberty : and he added :
. ’■ug^tdlr‘"arr''t'jeydo*lt,:e, counterfeit money! i Cesar with the would-be Cesar of Nova And wherccu, after advocating Union.—call-

N ’ r* ,ra-,ln-. c-t i.i a » .1 e . j >lv, Snmuel BUurp stood aghatt, and knew not ! Scotia, we may ask '* whether it is better tng it the dream of hi* lioyhood,—nnd then op-
• A he:, they can do it honorably/ replied Jehu, wko, to ,av . eitd NVl,e„T he d,d speak Ins words | Utat Cesar were living, and die all slaves, ppaing it. after advocating Repeal, denouncing 

will, a wink. , ’ , . .. , , „ . , , , Canadians in the wildest terms,cal mg them rob-
were only taken ns so much more evidence of his than that Csesar were dead and live all wee- and enfciavers of Nova Scot1 a, and then dex-
guilt. In -Lo t. Sharp was fully committed, and | men.” ! teious'.y retreating from the IV peal party to be-
marc^ed away to jail while the lookers-on went I It is time, when thc future of thc country come a seeker o. betur terms ; and finally, cc-

| about their budne*» ; the accomeuating landlord |s imperilled, to lay aside all mawkish com- ,'e «hi i h' ’ll ? ' ,o “ olte, ' ' u, u, uLîly "cl de!) lhe Lord Clarendon when be assured Sir Freder-
) and the jally stage-driver retnning to look out] [>M,ion for grey head#, which should, for the •• DamminioiV of Canada. Mr. ’ llowe has ick Bruce that die could not exaggerate the
| for the next detective that might happen income saku 0f their own honor, have been laid under shown himself wanting in candour arid sincerity, importance attached by Her Afajcsty’a Gov
i the ,od year, es<>. ll i« well iliat Mr. Ho»c */,?/'. 7m'n .l”11"™1 wuh 1'» *U««' criimeiU lo tile joint amendment of lbe line, -
; M, j.i, ,ish, ...J 1. For th« ...... vf hw Own i rain .\:.J hit of „|r,„ ..a.ioN»lCoJo, L«rd Llar.,,1 ,om,

the capture of a marvellous quanlitv of tools »tage stopped at a small inn, where Mr. Sharp "'.“'V . 1 " lo nn 1‘!‘r‘ it is well that he should be allowed to occupt and impatience to reach the Trea-ury bench, and sion of his conversation with Mr. Adams u
and implements of that n, furious craft. It engaged lodgings. II. did not speak for a sea, j .W“h b'g" ^"'5; He 'old™ ,tory *° » sinecure. But although he ha. figured ! "P*n shop in Canada, dispite hi, oft repeated also suggestive. Hb says :

K . D° ... * , . j plainly and directly, and had such documentary , . , .. _ . , xr decloratiens that hr would not dir’y his hnpers
way have been ten years ago, though 1 am in the coach lor the next morning, tor he im* evidence to *how that he soon convinced th<? ^arSebf 1,1 ^0V11 Scotia t jr years, Nova boo- ^ with one dollar of Dominion money until the
inclined to think it was a later date. How- sgined that he must already be in the neighbor . - . , ,, , tia cannot, for his sake, sacrifice its indepen- causes at issue were settled, shows to tins meet-
•7«r. (Se full of •*• ' F»d of hi, tmW W ».»>■-», «< .............. .. «' Arnold .ouU ^pH,^ And wWj.

away, but, m . 11 probability, not on the line of him Tl>a ww tiirough the matter at have been glad to have seen his desperate p.rSuming t0 arrange trrms^or the whole of
necessities relieved. Remembering his reck- Nova Scotia, and are of belitf that though he may-

gain his scat, and with it his: office, he wifi leave 
a miserable record behind Liu that few will

known to l»c great rogues-; who had been 
seen in Canada within a month ; and who were 
furthermore known to liavy had so mo hand 
in issuing thc bogus notes. The thing was 
now to find their lurking place,get possession

(From the New York Tribune.) 
THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.i

Had«t thou thy sacred law reversed, 
And granted pardon free to an, 

And leil thy créatures half-scoursed, 
SViihoct the hope of life within— 

Suet; mercy could no peace impart
it could not case my aching heart.

Not thus doth thine Anointed save
And leave us banished, foul, abhorred : 

He who descending sought thc giuve, 
Leaped from its jaws its mighty Lord — 

Wrenching from death its shaipcst pain. 
And rising Prince of life, to ivlgn.

4

J -sus a full redemption earned ;
And gifts unmuu-ured hath rece:red : 

By his own p «pie blindly spurned,
At thy judictsl anger grieved, 

Dr'Kiping. thy fury's dregs he quaff-J,

pu-senger, that hr was travelling fur his health 
aiu^jiigun merit. At noon they stopped for din- 
ntr al a smnll settbment, and in the aftrrnoftii 

P.-isr d out liiasoul,and draiued the draught. : Sharp bad come to like the jolly driver exceed
ingly well—so much si that he laughed arid 

! joked about -the peculiar institutions of the cour-My Saviour Ood ! <5y crown of thorns 
Kv, ry command ot Thine endears ; 

Ti»’j quenchless love thy laws adore< :
/"Ay dying anguish quells my fears ; 

Thj final wot—thy piercing cry,
Uoi queted fur us, on Cavalry.

try.
« menccd. V• I hare hr ard/ said hr, • that you have a good 
| many sharp rogues in Canada ; and, if it is all 

iru - tbat has been told to me, you must be more 
than a match for the Yankees.'

•Aha! what's thUr

Oh. by Thine own unfaltering favh 
When of thy F it her"» light bereft.

Conform me. Master 1 to thy death.
Lest inly lurking guilt lie lef;;

And, long before earth*» last appointed hour. 
Teach us, O Lord, Thy resurrection's power. 

BURNTIIORN MUSGRAVti. content to abide“ If the latter country 
this arrangement, 1 amfoiot surt that ire 
should be the first to complain. In the long 
run she has quite as much to lose by lax mo
rality on the ocean as any nation.”Interesting Cities.

A DEIECTIVB TAKEN IN.

• And/ pursued the detective, in a careless
, manner. • 1 have heard that a goodly share of the 
' bogus bank notes come from Canada.’

• I've heard such stuff myself, but I don’t be- 
| lieve it. I never took but one bogus note, and

I guess you Yankees :

The same idea seems to have occurred with

Our readers may renu mber tlio circumstan that I got in Vermont.
<»fs of thc arrest, some eight or ten years ago, I make the most of that.’
<al a band of counterfeiters in Canada, and ol And so they rattled on till night, when the

•‘ I asked .Yr. Adams whether it would not 
be both useful and practical to let by-gones 
be by-gohes, to forget the past and turn I ho 
lessons of experience to account for the fu
ture. England and the United States, 1 said, 
had each become aware of the defects I hat 
existed in the international law,and 1 thought 
it would greatly redound to the honor of the 
two principal maritime nations of the world 

Thcrcfote Resolved, that as Mr. Howe has de- to attempt the improvements in that cede 
scried the cause of Repeal, which is the cause of' which had been proved necessary.” 
the People, in this the darkest hour of her his- I „„ . ,,
tory, made doubly daikcr by his defection, we j 1 he necessity of improving thc code strikes 
have lost all confidence in him as a consistent England more forcibly now than it did in tlio 
politician, and earnestly call upon the electors of d of th(j Alabama, when a member of Pnr- 
iiants to reject Mr. Howe and vindicate the 
honour of our common country by electing. Mr.
Goudge, his opponent, and carrying him iri- made war on his own account against is

friendly nation. The reluctance then felt to 
2. Moved by Mr. John Tuppes, seconded by change the law of England has given place to 

Mr. John Artz, and passed unanimously:

ling intelligence at the time, and as my story
dees not depend for its interest or its truth- Jtbe t!a8e route'

might stop with him seveial days, at the same
So he told the landlord that he once, and concluded that the prisoner might Le 

set a: liberty. less bravery and his genius, few of thc lovers 
of American independence would have refus-

f'ilaess upon the exact date, we will not be 
particular. And, furthermore, if Mr. Sharp 
ehoolj see this bit of gnssipping history I beg 
that he will not blame me for having written 
it. Ho will observe that I have kept his real 
name out of sight ; and so, if he keeps his 
own counsel, the uninitiated will be none the 
wiser touching his share in thc transaction.

In that other time of which I have spoken 
f the business community of New England was 

startled by tlio appearance of new and 
dangerous counterfeit bank notes. They 
came no one could tell whence; but they 
came in great quantities ; and ere long near
ly every trader in the country had suffered in 
the possession of one or more of those bogus 
promises-to-pay. The flood of counterfeits 
increased as the weeks passed on, and so 
nicely executed were they that people began 
to lose tbeir confidence in all kinds of bank

; time intimating that he might want a horse and 
; carriage to ride around and view the country.

In a little while after this the landlord and 
the jilly stage-driver were closeted together in a 

| baek room.
• Who is that chap F asked the landlord.
• He’s a poke!' emphatically replied the stage 

driver. He’s come up here to look after our folks 
He ain't no pleasure hunter ; but he's a bogus 
huntin'. He talked about bogus money/

• Aha !' said the landhukf, 41 thought so.* 
•But/ pursued the jolly stage-driver, • that

ain't all. That ain't half. He asked me if I'd

• Ol com se/ he said, I cannot give you liberty 
at present by any legal process : but, under the ed to lend their aid to lift him into a station 
circumstance», I am willing to take a great rr- where lie could havc found both profit and 
sponsibility If you will give me your word honor. But who among them all would have 
that you wall return at once to your home, and given all hope for Ins country and been çon- 
not remain around here I will persuade the jailor tent to have submitted -to the tyranny of 
to let you make your escape this mglrt.*

Mr. Sharp accepted the offer with many thanks.
That night he found the door of the jail open, 
and, before the light of another morning, he was 
beyond the.line in Vermont. He reached his

covet.

North and Grenville to havc succored Ar- liament, amid the cheers of his associates.
nold P

Will wo to-day prefer to despair of the 
safety of thc Province to flinging Joseph 
llowe on the tender mercies of MacDonald ? 
We may regret the sacrifice. But liberty 
calls for it, and wc cannot refuse it.

If Mr. Howe finds himself numbered 
among thc victims of the Knight of King
ston’s craft, he will have to blame only hie 
own headstrong rashness and curbless vanity. 
All that men could do, bis best friends and 
firmest supporters did in his behalf. They 
endeavored to restrain him, to point out, not 
only the ruin that he was bringing upon Lis 
country, but the disgrace lie was bringing on 
himself. Their well meant efforts were made

umphantly at the top of the pull.”

an anxiety that cannot be exaggerated.
» Resolved, That we view with f-clings of deep The «importance of the work proposed bv

regret the conduct of Mr Nurthup. w ho has de- LorJ Clarendon of revising and defining thu 
terted the cause of iteveal, and thereby forfeited _ , _.T . T . . . .. .
the confidence -of Ins constitue! is.; and be it Gode of Neutral Lights and 1 uties is cordis.-
therefore Resolved thtt Mr. Northup be requested j ly recognized
to resign hie seat as representative of Ilalitax.” | commerce of t|ie world demands such a revi- 

3. Moved by Mr. George Guild, and sion, with the clearest provisions in regard to 
seconded by the Secretary ; after a short de- the sale of war vessels, the fitting out of pri- 
bate it passed with six dissenting voices :

home and made his report,and it was the c mc'u 
aim of the bank commission that Mr. Samuel 
Sharp was not sharp enough for that sort ef bu
siness.

ever heard tell of such a man as Bill Sawtelli 
not long afterwards he wanted to know if I ever 
heard of a horse trailer named Jack Downer. In 
course Ic never heard of any such chape. But 
what does he want of Bill Sawtell and Jack 
Downer ) How did he know these was such 
men 7

on this side of thc water. ThuThe next step was to send to Maine for Ralph 
Barnum ; and in due time Mr. Ralph Barnum 
made 1ns appearance. He said he would go in 
quest of the rogues, and Ibis terma were as fol
lows : In addition to the pay he demanded the 
right to expend as much money on the account 
of his employers as he wished, lie promised 
that he would keep a fair account of every dol
lar thus expended. If he wished to buy a horse, 
a horse he must buy ; and if he wanted to buy an 
ox, an cx he must buy.
hundred horses or a hundred oxen he must have denounced with a virulent vigor peculiar to 
the means to purchase. Only he promised hé himself.
would be as careful as possible, and purchase that Thc men of Hants County havc now to 
which would readily sell again.

vateers for a belligerent, the furnishing of 
•• Wheieof, The meeting view with much transports, the enlistment ot soldiers and sail- 

alarm the tendency ol many of our public qrs, with the amplest powers to the National 
and most talented men to unfaithfulness,Lav- i,;xecutjve and his subordinates, Custom- 
ing no regard for public faith or private 
honor ; that politics is looked upon as a game 
to he played out with every man for himself, 
without any regard to any beneficial policy 
for our province; that they have declared 
practically that Responsible Government is a 
humbug, and that their patriotism is but the 
last re luge of a scoundrel, and to use their 
own language, so corrupt have they become 
you have but to write the names of two or 
three upon a shingle and stick it in a compost, 
to ensure decomposition.

• Aha !" said the landlord.
« He must be watched/ said the jolly stage 

driver.
• Aha ! leave him to me;’ adldod the landlord, 

* leave him to me !'
In ten minutes from that time a sharp wilted, 

quiet mannered boy was put upon Mr. Samue! 
Sharp's track, with directions to watch his every 
movement and repart.

After tea Mr. Sharp sat down upon the piazz-, 
and having convinced himself that he was alone, 
took the little book front his pocket and looked 
over the names he he had written down.

Now it so happened that Mr. Samuel Sharp 
was leaning his back against he sill of a window, 
the blinds of which were closed, and it further 
happened that within the little parlor stood the 
boy, peering down between the slats of said 
blinds, directly upon the aforementioned book. 
By and by Mr. Sharp put up his book and walk
ed away, and the boy went to report. He, the 
boy,found the landlord and the jolly stage-driver 
in the back room, and he told them what he had 
seen. He had seen the book in the stranger’s 
hands, and he had read a lot of names written 
down there. He liad read the name of Bill Saw- 
tell, and the name of Jack Downer, and the

<rpaper.
At this stage of the game it became neoee- 

eary lor thc banks to step in and do some
thing; and they did it—they did it for their 
own salvation. They came together Ly their 
representatives, and formed an association 
for the purpose of breaking up counterfeiting 
then and in all coming time; and in the hands 
of an elected commission was left the busi
ness of employing such means as might be 
necessary to the end in view. Intelligence 
ha4 been received which rendered it certain 
that the counterfeits were manufactured 
somewhere in Canada ; and after a deal of in
quiry and patent investigation the bank com
mission not only became assured that Canada 
was thc point of issue, but they also obtained 
the names of some dozen suspected men 
against whom the evidence was least strong 
enough to warrant their apprehension.

But now, now should these men be found ? 
Of course thc work must needs be carried on 
carefully, and shrewdly, for countefeitcrs are 
..uch like crows—they should be approach

ed so stealthily that thc springing of the trap 
shall precede the alarm.

d
House Collectors and District Attorneys, to 
stop suspected vessels, with provisions for 
the punishment of all infractions of neutrality 
by the Courts of Admiralty, nnd the recovety 
of pecuniary damages against the owners of 
a vessel by all parties suffering from her act#, 
and the forbidding of the hospitality of porta to 
vessels fitted out in violation of neutrality, or to 
corsair ships that bum their priz.*, provisions for 
facilitating the restoration of prizes illegally cap-

Thertfoi* Resolved, That it is the opinion tured, and such other provisions as may be pro
of this meeting it is high time that we should visions ns may be proper for making the Law of 
look to more faithful and tried men men who , Hvi letter and perfecting the mu-
can give proof ot their public failli and pri- . , _
vate honour,- men who are above temp.a- nidpal machmery that is to render it effective.
tion,—men who will stand by us in the time Lord Clarendon’s account of his conversation 
of distress, when enemies rage and friends with Mr Adams thus proceeds : 
prove false,—and in fine, to use a military 
phrase, men who can stand fire, to be our po
litical representatives."

4. Moved by Mr. T. A. Parker, seconded 
by Mr. Thomas McCurdy, and passed unan
imously:

“ Resolved, That we highly approve of the 
firm stand taken by our Local Government :

in vain, and Mr. Howe is now a Jack in of- 
And if he wanted « fiee, pledged in their entirty, institutions he

consider whether Joseph Howe should be al- 
The commission finally consented to this, and lowed to deceive them grossly and to reap 

Mr. Barnum went his way. Just imagine a mid- exterior honor and profit from the deception, 
dle-aged, ted-faced man, with an honest, jolly jp (Hey decide in the allirmative let us erect a 
look, standing six feet four inches in his stock- statue ÿi honor of Stewart Campbell, a little 

wind-tifill in honor of McKeagney, and grant 
triumphal processions to Tupper and Archi
bald.

In the annals of this Province no more 
cowardly and causeless desertion of party 
than that of Mr. Howe can be found. If

ings, and weighing nearly three hundred pounds, 
and you have thé idea of Ralph Barnum. In 
the garb of an old cattle drover he made his way 
into Canada, and commenced at once to examine
all the best stock, occasionally buying as his 
fancy seemed to be suited. In this way he spent a 
month in the very neighborhood where Mr Sam
uel Sharp had been operated upon, and at the therc bti old elector in Hants who can re
end of that time he was master of every secret he membcr anT more shameless breaking of 
desired to know ; and yet so carefully had he pledge than Howe’s, let him give Howe his 
kept his own counsel, and so persistently had vote.
he followed his professed calling, that his real But when Howe is returned a ropresenfa- 
intent was not suspected. In the end the train live to Ottawa, it will be time for the people

«• It was possible, I added, that the wounds in
flicted by the war were still too recent, andxjthat 
the ill-will toward England wns still too rife, to 
render such an undertaking practicable etythe 
present moment ; but it was one which ought to 
be borne in ntind, and that was earnestly uetired 
by Her Majesty’s Government, as a means of 
promoting peace and abating the horrors of war ; 
and a work, therefore, which would be worthy ot
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THE FREE PRESS.(

SIGN IF1UANT RESOLUTION. (Telegram to Free Pres*.)

Yarmouth, March -0.
Election postponed. Immense public | 

meeting yesterday. Passed resolution al
most unanimously to persevere for Repeal. 
Yarmouth strong as ever for Repeal.

Rkpkal League in Abichat.—A corres
pondent of the Antigonish “ Casket” says a 
Repeal League was formed in Arichat on the 
25th ult. Isaac LeVesconte. Esq., Financial 
Secretary in I)r. Topper’s Government, was 
elected President. “ The mcetjng,” says the 
writer, “ considering the short notice given, 
was quite a respectable one, and proved that 
the Anti-Union party retains a strong hold on 
the Electors of Richmond.”

$itt ||rcss.land seems the mote probable when we remem
ber the length of time through which England 
and the Canadas have been looking forward to 
their separation ; that such an arrangement now 
would but slightly anticipate the early and in
evitable future, that it would more comport with 
England's truest interest to make the transfer of 
her own free will and with the free consent of the 
Colonies, end that such an offer, discreetly made

he civilisation uf our age, and which would en
title the governments which achieved it to the 
gratitude of mankind."

Lord Clarendon was undoubtedly right in be
lieving that for the accomplishment of such e 
work the two nations mus» be in harmony, with

But

At a meeting of the Eastern Annapolis 
Branch of the Nova Scotia Repeal League at 
A/iddleton on Saturday last, the following re
solution was passed unanimously :

Whereas, The Hon. Joseph Howe has 
abandoned the leadership of the anti-confede
rate party of Nova Scotia, and accepted of- 
fivH, us President of the Privy Council in the 
Dominion of Canada, and has thereby shown 
himsslf deficient in that political candor, so 
much required by the people "of Nova Scotia 
in this, “ the darkest hour of our history.”

Hesoloed That this meeting feels the deep
est interest in the decision of the electors of 
liants relative to their views on the great 
question of Repeal j but should their deci
sion prove adverse to what we most firmly 
believe to be our dearest interests, we should 
not for n moment indulge the thought of 
abandoning our position, but only feel we 
would thereby be called upon to contend 
with redoubled firmness for those rights of 
whith we have been so cruelly deprived.

Moved by Mr. Joseph Morton,and second
ed by Jonathan Woedbury, Esq., M. D.— 
passed unanimously.

*

THURSDAY. MARCH 11, 1869.
<7*\ yTANTARMAR MARSH. £by-gones by-gones, and the pest forgotten, 

the idea that time alone would accomplish this 
without reparation for the wrongs we have suf
fered, ie one that indicates a singular misappre- 
dation of the past, and a misreading of the cha
racter of the American people. Their devotion 
to international neutrality, as a sacred and so
lemn duty, whose violation would tarnish their 
honor, and reader them sustained by their neg
lect, is wiitteu on the earliest and the latest 
psge of their history ; and were the nations of 
-the world assembled at Lord Clarendon's sugges
tion to make a perfect code, they would, with 
Canning, take as a guide the neutrality practiced 
by Washington, declared by Jefferson, and 
bod.ed by Hamilton in those instructions Collec
tors, which, after sixty years, when we had oc
casion to demand a ju»t reciprocity, where found
by England to have exceeded the bounds of what past and restoring the good w ill that ha been so 
«he held, at regards us, to be the just limits of rudely broken, would undoubtedly be scouted by 
neutrality. those who are seeking to embroil the two coun-

When in 1795 lucre was danger of the equip- tries in war, from personal hate or what G<>v. shrouded with touching memories of exalted 
ment of vessels in the ports of the United States Andrew u-«d to call a principle of “ general 1111 d self-sacrificing greatness. 1 here Mr. 
for the|purpose of committing hostilities on a na- lusecdnese but we think, it might te fearlessly | Howe, was willing, ratln r than submit to 
tion at peace with us, the moment it was per- accepted in all honor by tire tuasse» of our coun- Canadian domination, to contend for the 
ceivcd that such enterprises would be attempted, trymen, who trust, in the ’anguage of John liberties ol his country, yielding tip h:s 
orders to prevent them were sent to every State | Bright. *• that the two n nions, separated as they j life, and leaving his bones to whiten the 
and port uf the Union. When seventy years later «re by the ocean, come ar they me m tw,th«tand- black soil of Tantarinar Marsh. What a 
we pointed to the iron clads in English ship- ing, of one stock, may be in future time united high-minded sacrifice—what a glorious speci- 
yards fitting out for our distraction, and deman- In soul, and may woik together for the advance- men of self-imuiolalion on the altar of his 
<ird the like protection, no principle of interna- ment.nf the liberties and the happiness of man- country’s independence !

kiad.", Oh! ye shades of Leonidas, of Bruce, of
William Tell, and other immortal heroes, 
whose names are destined to be revered in

C-There are some spots of earth that appear 
to be sanctified by the deeds of heroic valor 
and the sacrifices and achievments of patriot
ism. To stand upon spots, that have ’thus 
been consecrated, inspires one with awe, and 
evokes the tribute of enthusiastic admiration.

i •
although it would not restore our lost Commerce, 
might be regarded as a proper reparation for our 
wounded pride, our violated right* and shattered 
interests. Our people have been displeased, and 
justly, at the childish unwisdom which has been 
ready to swell our iudebtedneas, at a most incon- Localities, thus aggrandized by the deeds ol 
ventent moment, by indiscriminate and needless the great and glorious men of former times, 
purchases, from the North Pole to the Equator, illumine the pages of history. There is 
of icebergs and eartl quuk« s. But ti e voluntary thing sublimely tln'iTFTng in the thought that 
cession of the British rule in North Amer ta, we are standing on the very ground on which, 
where it has ceased to be advantageous to Eng- for ,hc ,aku o( Cou||try a„t, fr<.,,donl( 
land or beneficial to its matured Colonies would 
be an imperial gift which England might with 
dignity tender, and Amciicn gracefully accept. ;
Such an olive branch from Eng'and, heuling the

some-

some
j patriot " has fought, and bled, and died.” 
Thermopylae, Bunker’s Hill, and Bannat k- 

l burn will evor be dear to the heart of the 
genuine patriot, ami arouse the military ardor 
of the warrior. Tautarmar Marsh, too, has 
become a spot, that is rich in interest, and

ty The editor of the Yarmouth Tribune 
has remarked somewhat tartly upon some ob
servations of ours on the “Yarmouth elec
tion.” In reply, we have only to say that 
while our esteemed cotemporary’s present po
litical position is not conspicuously compati
ble with consistency, his advocacy of Mr. Cle
ments, as a candidate tor legislative honors, 
docs credit to Mr. Huntington as a man ol 
gratitude.

Fatal Accident in Annavoli-.—Tim 
Berwick •* Star" say* a man nanu d Samuel 
Copeland, who lived about eight miles from 
Annapolis town, recently fell from a load of 
hay. and the sled passed over his body kill
ing hiiu almost immediately.

cm-

FP* At one of the recent meetings in Hants 
Mr. lfcwe intimated that he might cause a 
dissolution of the Local Legislature in the 
event of his defeat ; and it is now evident 
that he dares not to tun the Hants election at 

: the time he intended, from the fact that the 
writ for the election in Yarmouth ha* been 
recalled—the law requiring the elections to 
bo run simultaneously. The “ signs of the 
times ” indicate an early dissolution. Let all 
bo prepared for it. Oa this subject the 
Chronicle remarks :—

The Local Government have chosen the] «etobl,,h/'1 “ a" remedy tor Coughs,
all coming generations, rejoice because .a wiser part—they have obeyed the will of the '( old"’ Bronclill|s, CrtmP. Whooping (,™Rh, .4»- 

. spirit as lofty and pure as your own, has people so lar. In lime the people will he ’* b' n". ibsosiiee of the 1 hroat, ( host and bungs, a*
Lvov March *3 been added to your number. Ilr. Howe, in convinced, we believe, that the sures. i wells, that most dreaded all diseases. Con m-.p-

. v „ , „ l. mi N, ai tire n’ method of ridding ourselves of Canada’s in- tion, which high medical sutiionty has pronounced
In the House of Common, last evening l're- dying upon lantarmar Marsh, rather than caini(l wi„ be lo embarrass the governments to be a curable ui,case. Those who have used this

?.,V 1 Ll. *\tlliY!!|t X ,■ », .V !'“.Wh't'n !! v.)8 ,u^ullt to Canadian rule, and suffer Nova j ol the Dominion and Canada as much as pos- remedy know its value ; those who hive rot, have
vision"for iu tempoialitits and to disendow tl.e ! Sco,il to become degraded by such abject tilde. / but to make a single trial to be satisfied that of a.i
Ruyiil Cull* ge t-f ?*t. ratrkk at Maynooth. Mr. aubmUsion, is worthy to he ranked with tho j ^uir trtinip must soon be played, others it in the remedy,

j Gadstooe followed up his motion wi»h a speech sainted spirita of “the noble army of mattyr»* S!,0".ld I']») ,ng. in tlie ceim.ation of the
honorable reparation, lull, complete and satutac- ’ in dift-nce and txi iai ahou of the protistons if , . r . . J . people, involve the resignation ot the uov-
iory. 1 the bill. He explained tha^ihe Bui is intended 1 have fought anu died in the cause o* eminent, the Government is not unprepared.

Without such reparation, time instead of heal- J? 111,0 tlfwt a,'cr of fa"ua!>’ ,re<‘,lonu Th« t'll'lti,0Vî f !hc tcun,l7 l«v« mat-
* IS, 1, as soon a* u has received the royal h*teiv. How should Nova Scotia congratulate her- r‘‘r u"Ilr*-,V ,n :lu ,r own hands.—1 hey caninland forgetfulness, brings incxcassd *tn i.gth IA commission will I. ■ appointed to gimiJ the ... , , , . , ,. instruct their representatives, and wê

and vividness to the popular conviction, that ; property of the Church and to pievent the Ciea- •l' llia- 8,lt: nas a son willing to tight an<l uie |tllow their representatives will obey their Gentlemen :—‘.bout a year since my wife »mi
England owes a national reparation, and that tion of any new interest*. All ecclesiastical ap- rather than compromise her honor, or eu- instructions. The Local Legislature will Çhi.dren were affected wit.: severe cou^l «,!->r whi. h
sooner or later debt is to te paid; not by a decia- P°:"t;ner.u for Ireland me heiesfter to be made danger her independence • Such is the lion, soon meet, and we know its members will sus- use"»!" "mallqurntityor Dri V.‘i.uriJ li.IlTm
ration of war upon cur part, but by her own fol- 2 Df nLerienVnuniose The* nrorisUms'are to I ̂ oe,Pll H°we—for he has boastingly told us tom the Local Government. of Wild Gherry they rapidly recovered. I kn-.w .1 ;

. a petm*neni purpose. ri.we prov.sunis an 10 \\ c assert, however, that with the sacrifice several other persons who have used the Ba.anui
ly or her own justice take the place of the suspended measures pt‘sed so. of cilice in fact with anv sacrifiee.thc present with-remarkable efle.t, and I can with confidence,

Strong in htr continental might—risen like a I »st 7p*r- It is assumed that the clergy and pio- And we should believe him, were he not ministry is ready to further the Repeal reeom,»*nd 11 to ah «ufleriog from 1’nlmonsry Com-1
giant refreshed from her struggle with Stseeiy,' w hiih'üiey^Ve au'.u'ttu ‘g'ive'up^ now 8 merut,vr of t,le C«B*d«*0 Government, cause, i,o matter how much 7/jwe or Me Dun- pUluUl'
w hich she crushed by whtt the London Times in guch a ce>e tl t Que,i, m C.-uncil wou.dteeog- W»B» a salary of six THOUSA'O dollars vku ‘dd may bluster,
denounced as the cruel poliev of emancipatiun, nize newly c< mtiiuted religious t.odns Lut ykak, and helping all he can in rivetting the
occupied for the moment in linking by rail the »vald not create them. The re-ult would be the cllail)a 0f, oppression which unholy hands

; abolition of the EccleMasticai ( ouhS and Juns- * r J
diction of the rights of Bishops m Prerage. All bave fastened upon his country and country- 

polis the financial centre of the world America Ecc esiasveal Uvrp iralions would be dissolved, men. In words— he is a dving martvc bleed-
and then the dis eMablnhment of the Irish ing lipon Tantarmar Marsh; in deeds—he is 
Church would he complete. A provision u made ... , . . .. , ...

I for the Clergy, who aie lo receive life annuities. a 8<|la! le<I onictal ttainplmg upon the liberties 
any power on earth, or wiih any insurgents on a.11 pi :• . ■ eiidowmvmea.e to remain iniact, and-^f Nova Scotia; and instead of being number, 
its own wide territory, who may claim recogni- the Ch -uli is to be handed over to a Council for ^^with such heroes as Leonidas, Bruce and 
tion as belligerents, and find new Lairds in for- religious j u poas Grants are proposed for the

support of bl. Patrick’s and; other Cathedrals, 
these stiuctures being rrgaidrd as national pro- 

Alabama» ard F.oridas and Georgias and She- p,rty. The church builJnng«; no longer required 
nandoahs. and Iran»-Atlantic judges whose de- ' ..re to be handed over to qhe Board of Woi k*, for

% m w gk uDr. Wistar’a Balsrein of Wild 
Cherry. -tional law, no precept of international comity, no 

remembrance of our honest neutrality in the 
past, no regard for the spir.t of treaties, r.cr for 
our rights, our honor, our feelings as a nation, 
sufficed to secure a respectful attention to our rc- 
momsuancf • or an effective remedy against the 
threatened outrage.

Lord Clarendon knows, and every Englishman 
knows that had England been thus treated, no 
amiable oratory, no diplomatic salves, could have 
availed to make by-gores by-gone*, without an

Where this article is known it ij à work of super
erogation lu say one word in its faror, so well is it

8

£nie gcspnîtljfs.
riAt!

Fiom W. Y. Arohard, Esq ,
Late Chief Apetkecary t’ the Hotpiul, Glasgow, 

S cot land
Bradkoku, CJ. W ..January 6 th, 1864 

Messrs. Sr.TH \V. Fowi.e & So!».

II E SUB5CIini£H3El
y ill g fier for sale theirYour» truly

W Y. AB CH ARD 
It Cures Troublesome Coughs.

Ports: Horn, C. W., Jan. IS, 1860. 
Messrs S. W.Fowles & Son.

Gentlemen ;—This cer ities that I used Hr. Wis- 
tar’s Hapam of Wild Cherry for a trouh.esome 
cough of"some month»’ ttanding, and it. effect wn» 
speedy and permanent. 1 believe n u an excellent j 
rcimdy for pul nonary complaint*, and with 
pleasure re lomruend it as such.

Vours truly.
Prepared by h-t.TH W. Futvi > te Son. 18 Tre- 

naont 1st , Boston, and for sale by Drupgist* generally

stock ci Hardware and otherNnw Brunsw ick.—The Local Legislature 
was opened on the 4th inst., by Governor 
Wihnut in a wordy address, which is far from 
serving as an index of the condition of the 
sister Province, Every hotly knows that its 
Government is feeble, inefficient, and with
out the enjoyment of the popular confidence. 
Poor New Brunswick ! She voluntarily ac-

Atlantic and the Pacific, and making her metro-

can afford to wait ; but can England ? goods atLet England become entangled in a war with
THOMAS L1TTLF.

COST!TellX his name must rank in history with
those\o< Arnold, Lopez, and Jl/ontieth. The cepted the yoke of Canadian Domination; 

Tantarmar JUarsh is a myth, and bis »nd nuw is repenting of her folly. Tilley
was her political darling ; and he sacrificed 
her interests to'secure for himself a fat office

eign Birkenhead* to furnish them with other
2Jl:irrictr.hero

boasting willingness to bleed for his country 
is the language of political hypocrisy.

the bent fit of a fund, amf the Burial Ground* are
the Guardians

votion to English law shall lead them to follow 
the rulings of the Lord Chief Baron in the caee 
uf the Alexandra, and where would then be the 
British commerce that so gleefully absorbed that 
of the Republic ?

Or let England become involved in war with 
the United States, and the thing may happen 
suddenly,especially since Mr. Reverdy Johnson » 
too amiable and indiscriminate affibility, delud
ing the English and irritating the American peo
ple, has created the idea of peace while reopening 
■wounds which, till they are healed, make peace 
impossible ; let war ensue despite the earnest ef
forts of the Government and of good citizens to 
prevent such a calamity which would embitter 
the two nations for at least another generation, 
and where then would be England's Commerce ? 
And where would be her possessions in British 
America !

Mr Bright said of such a war ; ** It will be a 
war upon the ocean. Every ship that belong* to 
the nation will, as far as possible, be swept from 
the sea."

------ FROM------At St. Jame* Church, Feb 27'h, liv the Rev.11
- °-'»*- t* j-*-» «•“ 7- »r~ i»
reputation, though not so appalling and blac* BriJge own.
as that w hich has settled upon the name cl At I, wer Granville, F<-b 18 h., the Rev. Hen

ry 1). De B lois, A. M , Mr. Neheunah, Messich, 
of the E-st Indie*, and Margaret A., widow ot 
the late Christopher Winchester.

Also, at Lower Granville, by the same, on tin 
25th inst., Mr. Edward II. Phinney and Sophi , 
laughter of Andre-'» Bohaktr, E-q , J. P*.

to be placed under the Charge of 
of the Pdbr. 'V

The Presbyferian Clergy are to receive life an
nuities in lieu of the Pegiuin Donum, ai.d the 
R man Catholic College of Maynooth, and 
the Pres’ yteri-m Collegia are to be granted 
capitalized sums of money.

Further Legislation is to be had in regard to . 
Trinity College.

A tithe rent charge will be offered to land 
ownerr, at twenty-two and a half years | urchasr. 
Cuutth leases are to he sold, tenants having the 
first option. The capitalized value of Church 
prop-rty is csutnsU'd #1 sixteen milli.n five 
hundred thousand pounds, of which eight mil
lion is to be appropriated to compensation, and 
the remainder, in the words of the Preamble to 
the Bill, is to be employed for the advantage of 
the Irish people, not for the teaching of religion, 
but for relief in cases of unavoidable calamity or 
suffi ring, while at he same time it is not to ca:i- 
c« 1 the obligations laid upon property for the re
lief of the poor. Grants are also -o be made for 
the care of Lunatics, for the training of nurses, 
and for the support of County Infirmaries.

Was hi.ngt -N, Muicli 4. *
General Grant was inaugurated President of 

the United States to-day, with imposing cere
monies.

Eastern Annapolis Branch of the 
Nova Scotia Kepeal League.

The following is the Constitution and offi
cers of this organization :—

!.. This Society shall bo called the F.astern 
Annapolis Branch of the Nova SiJtia Repeal 
League.

2. It shall be the duty and object of this 
Society to co-opcrate, sympathize, and assist 
as far as in their power, the Nova Scotia Re
peal League, in their commendable and pa
triotic effort for the restoration of the consti? 
tution of Nova Scotia with all her rights; 
liberty, property, privileges and revenues 
wres ed from her by the fraudulent, unconsti
tutional and arbitrary means by which the 
British North American Act was promoted 
and passed. And it shall be flic duty of every 
member to share the perils of his native land 
“ even in” the darkest hour of her history.”

3 There shall be a President, two Vice 
Presidents, a Treasurer, and two Secretaries, 
one of whom shall be a corresponding Secre
tary, who, together with fifteen other mem
bers to be chosen for the purpose, shall form 
an Executive Committee for the management 
of this Society. The officers shall be elected 
annually by a majority of members present at 
the regular annual meeting.

4. J/cinbers shall be admitted by subscrib
ing the constitution subject to the approval of 
the Executive Committee.

5 The regular meetings of this Society 
shall be held on the first Tuesday evening of 
every month at 7 o’clock, P. M. Special 
meetings may be called by the President or 
Vice Presidents on a requisition not less than 
five members, or by the Executive Commit
tee. Fifteen members shall form a quorum.

6. The Executive Committee shall have 
power to form rules and bye laws to be*ap- 
proved of, amended, or repealed by the So
ciety.

7. It shall be the duty of this Society to 
co-opcrate with any or all branches of this 
association in the Province.

8. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to 
attend all meetings of this Society and pre
serve a record of the same, to collect useful 
information to co-operate with, and assist the 
corresponding Secretary, and to do such 
work as is usually done by Secretaries.

9. The Corresponding Secretary shall, un
der the direction of the Executive Commit
tee, conduct all necessary correspondence 
connected with the Eastern Annapolis Branch 
of the Nova Scotia Repeal League.

0F.FICER3.
Jonathan Woodbury, Esq., M. D., President.
J. W. Darragh, Thomas C. Whcelock, E»q., 

Vice Presidents
Inglia Phinney, Esq , James E. CK’pman, Esq., 

Secretaries.
Obadiah M. Taylor, Treasurer.

COMMITTEE.
Joseph Morton, Morris Wheeleck, James Mor

ton, George W. Wood berry. Stephen Beals, 
Thomas Banks, E»q.. George Neily, Egbert 
Woodberfy, W. X; H. Halcom, Beniah Spinney, 
E-q., Parker Bowlby, Handley E. Fitch. K.-q., 
George Roach, Thomas A. Margeson, E»q., An
drew Brown, Esq.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE 
Halifax, 3rd March, 1869.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
by and with tbe advice of the Executive Coun
cil, has been pleased to appoint Hugh W. 
Blackadar, Esquire, to be Queen’s Printer in 
the place ofE. M. McDonald, Esquire.

!5th to 30th instant.
Howe, should be a warning to corruptly am
bitious politicians ill all time to come.

THE EVIL DAY DEFERRED.

No doubt when Mr. Howe commenced his 
present campaign in Hants, he intended to 
make short work of it. It was his purpose, 
no doubt, to obtain the seat by a coup de 
main. He meant to take possession of the 
County by storm. It is manifest now. how
ever, that be fears to hold the election at 
once, and hopes by putting it off to deceive 
and corrupt the electors. Tbe withdrawing 
of the Yarmouth Writ for election in that 
County is a high-handed act. That act is his 
own. It would appear that he has leagued 
with Tupper and the Canadian politicians to 
crush every right of Nova Scotia. He is the 
bitterest and most inveterate enemy she has 
to-day.

J300 pairs Root & Shoes,ass>, 

200 Coats, Pants & Vests, ”

50 Reams Wrapping Paper. 

40 doz.Tumblers & Goblets, 

100 Grain Bags,

100 lbs. Shop Twine,

50 doz Lamp Chimneys, assT, 

6 doz. Hats and Caps, ” 

1-2 ” Buflalo Robes,
I lady’s Side Saddle and Bridle.

2 Gents* Saddles.

>

At Ilanibal, Missouri, on the 25th Oct., 1863, 
George Augustus Sinciuire, third son ot Dr Tho* 
Sincluire. for many vests a resident physician in
this county, agtd 39 years, leaving a wife and
intent.

y
FARM AND STOCK

At Auction
Saturday,the 24lh ol ztpril,ai iO o’clock,a.m., 

V I the subscriber will sell all Unit pa. t of the birm 
he now occupies, lying north of the post road, con
taining 175 acres, ii produces about i) loads of bay, 
and 35 to 50 barrels of apples > early, has a good 
dwelling house,b«rn and outhouses on the premise!, 
an I never failing water in different paît» ot the faim; 
the pasture is excellent, and any amount of wood 
and poles; it is well adapted to make two Unns as a 
good turnpike road crosses the rear, and abuut 50 
acres are cleared ready to plough adjoining said road.
ALSO—At the same Time und Place

tt cows with calf, 1 yoke oxen, b years old; 1 do 
4 vears old; 2 do, 3 years old; 1 odd steer,3 years 
old; 3 do, l year old; 1 bull, SI years old; 6 heifers 
2 years old; 3 do, 1 year old; 4 steers, 1 yea- old; 3 
colts. 8 years old; 10 tone upland hay, 30 marsh do 

Tkkms or SALE or Fa aw—10 per cent te be

.V

And in regard to Canada, The London Times, 
during the closing campaign of the Rapidan, 
warned that Colony that she must prepare to pio- 
tect herself, dtclarii g that England could send 
no army to htr ai*i»tar.ce which cculd stand, not 
a single campnigiV but a 
upon Gen. Giant'^rmri 
J louse of Commons, Match 13, 1635, Mr. Bright 
said “ the lloute ndmitti d that, in case of war 
■with the United States, Canada could not be de 
fended by any power on land or at tea which this 
country could taise or spare for that purpose." 
England cannot defend Canada and Canada can
not attempt to di fend hirself, but will submit 
Without an dibit to save her cities and villages 
from the ravages of war, and to join not per
force, but willingly, the Gr at K public, w ith 
which she is rapidly learning that her interests, 
her sympa'Liet, and her safety, prt identiiDd.

The London Tima ol Feb. 19, in an article on

IWa'Hinotox, March 5.
President Grant lias e^.^ointed the following 

gentlemen members of hi» Cabinet, and they have 
been confirmed by the .Senate:—Secretary of 
State, E B. Woshburne, ofl.linois; Secretary ot 
the Treasury, A. T. Siewart, of New York ; Sec
retary of the Interior. J. D. Cox, of Ohio ; Sec
retary of the Navy, A. E. B vie, of Ptnny-ylva- 
nia ; Secretary of \\ ar, J. M. Scofield, of Illinois ; 
Post Mmiter Genera', A. U. Cie»»well, of Mary
land ; Attorney General, E. R. ilcate, of Massa- 
chtistev.

We learn from a correspondent that 
some of the Confederates in //ants are boast-

single battle, conducted 
ipies. sjn a debate in the

ing of the alleged disunion among the Antis,
caused by tbe defection of Mr. Howe,—that
though they despise the man they will take
the late Repeal leader, and use him for the
purpose of making a party strong enough to paid at sale. 5800 on deliv ery of deed, bainnee c m 
r ” * x- i v. i • remain on mertgage on the premise, if required,
beat down the Repealers. No doubt of it; Terms ok stock, tec.—-6 months on approved
that’s the game with some, but will it sue- joint note, bearing interert, on wms oyr *8 
ceedP Will the Antis fall into the trap?

n

Qpebt.c, March 4.
A shocking tragedy occurred here last even

ing. A young nmn named Challoner, of this 
city, deliberately shot Ensign Whitaker with a 
revolve»; he ti ed two allots ut him, both taking 
tffect in the head. Challoner ha» given himself 
up to the Huthori ies ; he is very young, notover 
eighteen ye. s of ag*.

-"i
Sale Positive.

Nay, will the Confederates, as a body, sup
port the man who so lately betrayed his 
party, and will be only too ready to do the 

by them if, perchance, he should be

W* B l’KOOr, Auctioneer.

Hardware ! 
1500

NOTICE.
To ba sold atsame

elected ? We will see.—Chronicle. LBS. Griffin’s Horse & Ox Nails, 
Scotch Refined Iron, Sheet Iron,

Hoop Iron, Spring Steel, Drill Steel, Tyre Steel, 
Sieigh Shoe Steel, Horse Cork Steel, Blister 
Steel, Plow ftoulds, Barn Door Ilingsrs, .Circu
lar Mill Saw Taper Bastard, Half Round and 
Tenon Saw Files, Mill Saws Ilorse Shoe;.Scrub, 
White Wash, Paint and Varnish Brushes, Wood 
Screwe, Cutlery, Brads, Tucks, Iron Shoè Heelf, 
Brass Ox Balls, Skates, Table & Butt Hinges,

Public Auction,Mcntheal, March 5.
Whittaker was alive at a late hour lust night, 

the Alabama Treaty, says : •• We have done our There are no Lopes of his recovery. The affair
be»t ; we have gone to the verge ef national hu- causes intense excitement, but the sympathy is
initiation to m ure a tenh muit tf the question nt | ''‘hap^eafsYhuitv mitaker seduced Mis. Chal- 
iB»ue. We shall now uwaît proposition» from the loner, nnvmg first administered chloroform, lust 
new Administration of Uen. Grant/' I» tlds AuguU. A bhort time ago he promised to marry
quite correct ? I« theie any national humiliation ^er* "eek red used ; thereupon her father

. » * r* i 1. . - , ottferred a charge of rape ngaintt him.
involved in England » profit.mg us of her own - Mi,, Challoner'» depletion « a. neing taken on
■coord the amplest r. phrstun for all that we Wednesday, when her brother (a lad of 16 years 
have suffered flora the indefensible conduct ol of age) happened to overhear it read, lie rush

ed out, saw Whittaker proceeding in the direc
tional the bkating Kink, followed him, and as 
he was s «pping on the ice, deliberately shot him. 
The first ball passed through his nose, the second 
entered llie temple.

Young Chaiiouer immediately gave himself

gy The nomination at Yarmouth, to supply 
the vacancy caused by the death of lhornas Kil- 
lam,Esq., which was advertized to take place on 
the 9th inst.. has been postponed by orders fiom 
Ottawa, and the’Writ of election withdrawn.— 
I||t Seatute gives the Government no power to 
withdraw a Writ once issued, and their inter
ference in the present case must be regarded as a 
grots violation of the law respecting Elections. 
We have hot yet heard when the Yarmouth 
Election is to come off, whether, indeed, a new

When Mr. Ilowe's

r\N Saturday the 26th day of March, at 11 
o'clock, in the forenoon, bn the premises 

of the late John Cropley, of Wilinot, deceased, 
the following Goods and Chattels, viz :

2 Cows, with call" ; 1 Mare ; 1 yoke 3 year old 
Steerç ; 16 Sheep ; 3 tons Hay ; 1 riding Wag
gon ; I horse Sled ; 1 ox Sled ; 1 Cart ; 1 plough ; 
1 Harrow ; Chains and Forks ; 1 cook Stove ; 1 
parlor do. ; 1 Looking Glass ; 9 Chairs ; 1 Loom : 
1 Clock ; 1 Boat : 20 bushels Potatoes.

TERMS.her su-jrcfS, and the grave error committed by 
ker Government in measuring their national duty 
by their municipal law ? Does not the sasic rule 
apply in such cases to Government» which ap
plies to gentltmen—whose honor never appear» 
more bright and pure than when repairing a 
wrorg. and doing, a*, whatever personal Inconve
nience, an act of justice ?

Under these ciicutt.aiancee, should England 
promptly and frankly tender to the United States 
in full satisfaction of the debt she owes us, first 
the r.mount uf the Alahsma claim» due to indi
viduals, and then the reliji.quishment of her sow

Faucets, Trunk, Cheat, Till, Cioset^/Mortosse ft
Mineral Knobs,The Hay, and all sums under two dollars, cash 

on delivery ; six months credit on all other sum* 
above two dollars—on notes of hand with ap
proved security.

Pad Locks, Silver, Pearl,
B'.rap, Barn Doo-, Gate &'t Hinges, Dry Paints,
& Dye Stuff,, Grain Scoops, Shovels, Spades, 
Forks, Mallaeble Irons, Carriage Butts, Siates, ^

Writ has yet been Issued, 
canvass is completed, and the time is thought 

our Yarmouth friend8auspicious, we presume 
will be allowed to hare their election, and not

JAMES P. FOSTER, 
Executor.Mr.

till then. Query : Will the Elections for Hants 
and Yarmouth, under the circumstances, be le
gal ?—Chrbnicle,

I‘i,rt Williams, March 6th, 1869.’».*• iWamiinot n, March 8.
It is understood that Mr. Stewsrt, in view of 

the uncertainty of Congress suspending the law 
prohibiting men engaged in commerce holding 
office in the Treasury, has tendered his resigna
tion, and that Mr. Boutweil, of Massachusetts, 
will be appointed. Other change, in the new 
cabinet are rumored, and there is much excite
ment over the matter.

Stove Shovels, Wheel Heads, Lanterns, Shop 
Twine, Kerosene Lamps, Rivets, Parlor, Cook, 
& Shop Stoves, Bent Felloes, Hickory Spoke», 
Hubs, Bent Shafts, Sole Leather, Calf Skins, 
Zinc & ifungarian Nalls, Eyelets, Shoe Knives, 
Pegs, Packard's Ink, Elastic Web, Binding 
Skins, Heel Ball, White Wax, &c., &., &c.

NOTICE.
A LL persons having any legal demands against 

A. the estate of Charles Suiir master mariner, 
deceased, of Clements, are requested to render the 
■nine, duly attested within twelve months from 
thie date ; and all perse na indebted to said estate 
are required to make immediate payment to

CORY O'DKLl., Aminietrator.
Annapolis, march 11th, 1869—8m.

13r E. M. McDonald, M. P., has, it ap- 
convencd a series ot public meetingspears,

in the County of Lunenburg, with the view of 
justifying his abandonment of the Repeal 
policy, the first of which came off at Bridge- 
water on Saturday, with the following result :

ercignty on thi* continent, with the content of 
coure, of htr Canadian subject*, might we not# 
consistently with our national self-respect, accept 
the tender as cordially as it was offered, with the 
understanding that by-çonts should be by-gonrs, 
Mid that we would revise together the Interna
tional Code, and remodel it on that ot Washing 
ÿon i

New York, March 8th. 
Money market continues easy. Gold closing 

at Mil,

CF* Editorial and other matter of interest 
crowded out by a press of advertisements.

py Mr. E. M. .McDonald has been dip- 
That such an iflier will be made to n» by Eng- ' missed from the Repeal League in disgrace.

NOTICE. J. E. CHIPMAN & CO.yTELEGRAM to morning chronicle. 
Bridgewater, March 6.—E. M. McDon

ald held a public meeting here to-day. Vote 
carried, disapproving of proceedings of 
Messie. Howe aud McDonald.

Q TRAY ED into the flock of the subscriber, in 
the early part of the Winter, one ewe sheep 

and lamb. The owner can have the same by 
proving propelty and paying expense*.

WALTER ItICKETSON.

Middleton, Majch 11, 1869.

Annapolis, March 11, 1869.
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THE FREE PRESS.
----—- Vi Extract of Logwood,

Medical Depot, Brldgt town.N.S
* LAW "

TENDERSPound.A lot of Nice Dry Fish atj^ASE AND COMFORT.>- GREAT AUCTION SALE XTTylLl.be received till the ,1st day of April 
W ensuing for the repairing of the Baptist). W. WHITMAN’S. Good for weak Stcmfwhe 

Oats and Barley wanted in exchange.OF TIOUND on the Ferry Slip, at Annapolis, 
some months ago, a Box marked

THIS SIDE UP.

5*2 Meeting House in Bridgetown.
Specifications of the repairs needed may be 

seen by calling upon Samuei T. N“ily, Evq.» h> 
this Town, who will receive the 'endeie.

JOHN A. MORSE,
OLIVER FOSTER,
BENI. FELLOWS.

Bridgetown, March 4-'n, 1809.

tDry Goods.
STRONG BROTHERS.

BLANKS.C/ 'A ELECTRICITY.
Containing 3 cans of Varnish, 3 tin mugs of 
Paints. The owner can have the same by prov
ing property and paying expenses, if not railed 
for by the first day of April, it will be sold at 
Publie Auction to pay expenses.

DAVID INQLIS. 
Granville Ferry, Feby. 2 V.h, 18ii9.

THE BLESSING OF PERFECT SIGHT ! 
There is nothing so valuable as PERK KCT SIGHT.

AND PERFECT SIGHT 
can only be obtained by using

PERFECT SPECTACLES,
The Dilfi -uity of Procuring which is Well Know*,

Lawyer's and Magistate's
BLANKS FOR SALE

AT THIS OFFICE.

Galvanized I

XT TILL sell at Auction a large stocK of Staple 
VV and Fancy Dry Goods at
WILLI4H Y. FOSTER’S STORE,

pvR. MARSHALL has attended the regular 
\j courses of private .instructions in the theory 
end practice of Electropathy, and has a perfec t 
E'vctro Dynamic Apparatus for the treatment of 
diseases—an instrument adopted to every organ 
of the system, as the Eye, Ear, Note, Tongue, 
and extracting teeth without pain, &c , for Ca
taract, Deafness Catarrah, Seminal Weaknesi, 
Ac, &c. Electricity is perfectly adapted to 
Chronic diseases, in the form of Nervous and sick 
Headache, Neuralgia, Acute or Chronic Rheu- 
mivism. Scrofula, Hip Diseases, White Swelling, 
Spinal Diseases, Curvative of the Spine, Con
tracted Muscles, Distorted Limbs, Deafness,Sores 
in the Head,Stammering or Hesitancy of Speech, 
Womb complaint. Dyspepsia, Whites, Weak 
Lungs, various Diseases of the Eye, Ac. The 
world does not afford another remedy that does 
its work so promptly, with no fear of harm and 
so little trouble to the patient.

DR. MARSHALL. Electropathist.
P. S.—Office at Joseph N. Durling’s, Lawrence- 

town,.N 8, w here he may be in about 
three weeks.

Trustees.

33ri dgotowu.
The sale will commence on Tuesday, the 9th 

of March, at 7 p m , and will be continued fol
lowing days at 2 o'clock and 7. until the entire 
stock it disposed of, The stock is new and com
prises a large lot of Broad Cloths and 1 weeds, .

240 BARRELS ron
Z~1 UTTERS for houses, Pumps, Lead Pipe and 
vX Sheet Lead.

COX BROTHERS,
Bridgetown

F Canada Flour, comprising some of the 
best brands from C to $8.00 per barrrel, by 

the subscriber.
ALSO—a few barrels of superior herrings in 

exchange for produce.

ODENTAL NOTICE.
t*r, S. V. Whitman, ltcntlst

XT70ULD respectfully inform his friends that 
VV he intends in a few weeks to visit Aniiapo-

Meaara. LAZARUS * MORRIS & Co.
Wculists a .d Opticians,

HARTFORD, CONN., MANUFACTURERS 
of the Celebrated

Perfected Spectacles

Ready Made Clothing#
Plain and Fancy dress materials. Hats and Caps, 
Boots and Shoes", Grey White and Printed Cot
tons, Mantles, Collars, Furs, Gloves, Fancy 
Shins, Shawls, Waterproof, together with a va
riety of

jane 18.
GEO. MURDOCH.

Job Printing.It# again for a short time, for the accomodation 
of those who may desire his professional servie s, 
Aie notice will be given in the Free Fret». 

February 25th, 1869.

J. D. Peakes,
NEALTY EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE.

Produce Commission tie reliant,&c*
No 80. BEDFORD ROW,

Halifax, N S.
Consignments so’icited and satisfaction guar- 

nteed.—tf.

PARADISE HOTE I
f*Aii v. subscriber has opened a hotel f r (he see 

B m «dation of the public; hating a It -gc 
roomy house, and situate»! at Paradise Corne . h"î - 
to receive the patronage ot'tlic public Good Ft b 
m2 attached. THOMAS A. UAU Oy

Fancy Goods, Administrator'# No tire.have alter years ol F.xperiencu, 
erection of costly machinery 
produce that-

Licen enabled to
A LL persons indebted to the estate of the late 

-sA George Bookman, deceased, are hereby re
quested to make immediate payment to the sub
scribers ; and all persons having any demands 
against said estate are hereby notified to hand 
in the same, properly attested, to the subscribers 
within three months from the dure hereof.

EPHRAIM llO ;KMAM, A Imr.
SARAH A. BOOKMAN, Adrnx.

Bridgetown. Jan. 14, 1869.—-3m

And small wares impossible to enumerate.
The sale i» positively without reserve, and as 

all must be sold,
O-TUEIAT M S

Iw—pd

QUAND DB*IDB«ATVM,

PERFECT SPECTACLES,
which have b;en sold with unlimited satisfaction to 

the wearers iu the

Vnltgti Stales
and

lVomiul n of Canada,
during the past n;ne years.

. "three Crlrbrntnl Perfected Speelnclcs
NEVER TIRE THE EYE, 

sod
LAST MANY YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE.

| ■ Kiiecvnan & Randolph, sole agents for Bridge- 
I town and vicinity. _______ ______________ _______

5*1may be expected. rUOYINCIAL
BOOK STORE.

70 GRANVILLE ST.,

im saul“ Men of Our Day,”
MEDICAL DEPOT

BRIDGETOWN.
CONTAINING

BiOGIt 1P1CAL SKETCHES
of Patriot*. Orators, Statesmen, General», Re
formers, Financiers and merchants now on the 
stage ot action :

BY L P. BROCKKTT M. D ,

I > Y the subscriber, the property formerly owned 
MJ ami occupied by JACOB RANK"', situated in 
Kingston village, XVe.t Avlesford, only one mile 
liourTthe Railroad Station," at Fowler's Corner (so 
caLcd). consisting ol 19 acres of luid. with a young 
orèiiaiU under cultivation—a good and commodious

UPPER SIDE OF THE PROVINCIAL P.mi utt

HALIFAX, X. S.
CARD.

O echivkd by late Fall arrivals, and now 
'•*-* ready for sale at the\ RS. A/eCain begs leave to n >tify the inhahi- 

lv tants ol Bridgetown and vicinity that she 
will be prepared to attend to the business ofDwelling Houso

having five rooms on ihe lower 11 ’or, with kitchen, 
outhouses and bam attached—the whole is well 
arranged : also, a good well ot

Thu being situ .ted on a corner lot, fronting on 
the south by ihe Kirgton or Ward Road (so call dj 
and on the West by the road le i ling to the Railruaii 
Nation, affording opportunity for several valuable 
Building L'-ta on both roads, which will be sold in 
tots or tho whole to suit purchasers on convenient 
terme.

Also, a Twenty acre lot. altnatrd, on the Fates 
River (so c. lied), a large pmpoition of which is

Books, stationery, music,photograph and poet-,-, 
s'arnp a. bn ms, engravings, copy books, bible, cher» e 
services, ds.c. Agency nr all British and Ainenu*.- 
niagazines, illustrated and other newspapers, b- 
imported to order at publishers prices Parcels re 
ceived by every K. If. Steamer from Khg.and, ai 
weekly,from Boston and New York.

author cf the “ Biographies! p inion of Apple- 
tun’s Cyclopedia," etc., etc. Medical DepotTAILORING A large ami varied assortment of English 

Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, Dyes 
Perfumery, Spices, &c., &e., together with 
American Patent Medicines, all ol which arc - 
warranted genuine, and will lie sold as low
as they can be purchased in the provuth] ] CARVER AND GILDER,
C‘t*08, LOOKING (rl.A8.S AND PICT UR It FRAMK MaKLR,

Particular attention is called to our : I,RI2(rTgi3IjLBR)5|
A.NU DPAT.F.KS IK

Whole and Ground, which are warranted | ARTISTS’MATERIAL.PA PER HANGINGS
10-t Granville et., Halifax, N. S.

water.Elegantly Iilustratod end
with forty-two portraits frofo life.

Sold only by Subscription.
JOHN H. HIcKS A sent.

Dress-Making,Phinney & Shafner, Am .-f. ka'i zman:
at her residence in Writer Street, Bridgetown.

Importer* and Vaural Dealers in R. & J. WEST MORE,Sale of Stock. W. II. LOCK Err,flour, (6vomies, §rn (Soobs,
Chira, Glas», Eearthenware,

Cutlery, Hardware, Farm
AND

DAinY P*HOI3T7CB,

Annepolie Co., N. R.

Nova Scotia School Scries.

3

BRITISH k FOREIGN 11 GOODSritllE Subscribers will sell at Publie Auction ; v-'’
1 on INTERVALE LAND

Saturday, 13th inst., at I o’duek,

A. M , Culltou'e Corner, the undermentioned 1
Stock :

1 yoke oxen, 8 year#old ; 1 do, 5 years old; I 
do, 3 years old ; 1 do liter», 2 years old ; 3 hetf- 
i r«, 2 years old; 1 cult, 2 years old; 1 do, 1 year
old ; 2 cows ; 1 calf.

I IvRMS.—6 month, credit, on approved notes.
KUXVIMAN & RANDOLPH. 

Bridgetown. March 4th, 1869.

*of superior quality .now in grant, capable of yielding 
from one to twyuund a hall tons ol hay per acre.

Both of CtC'abuve described properties are well 
worth the notice of any person desirous ol a good 
ami pieasint situation for business of almost any 
description, as well as a good bargain.

If not disposed of by the 12th of April sell it 
private sale, the whole will be offered at PUBLIC 
AUCTION immediately after that date.

(H* V few tana of good hay for sale on the above

f respectfully call attention to my stock of DRY 
i GOODS for the present season. They ue all 
selected personally by Mr. Wui. Lockett of Mia 
cheater, ü B., from the best

Manufactories in England
and wilt be sold for Cash. Produce or approved 
credit at the smallest possible advance upon the 
sterling.

Amongst the Dress Goods will be found 
Victoria cord»,
Reps,
Camlets,
Crapes,
Poptins,
Black and colored 4 

French Mennoe

SPICES,

pure and unadulterated, consisting of
Nutmegs.
Cinnamon, whole and ground, 
Clove*
Pnre l round Pepper,
Cayci*V< , t hole and ground,
Best Jju uica Ginger,

-South ti»atmiiiBlu.i, Wiluiot,
?

Middleton Hotel.
Just Published C. C. DODGEpremises, 

f or iurther information apply to
DANIEL. NICHOLS.

Centre Clarence.

Astracans,
Silk Velvet», 
Velveteen#,
Black Silks,
B ack Satins,
Woollen Shawl*,
Wateiproof and other 

Cloak»,
Waterproof and Cloth 

Cfoi.kii.gs,
Bon tag», dec., &c.

SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY
—OF—

The World*
; fT a vixo become the proprietor of the stand, tut, 
11 merly o-.vacd sud occupied by Nelson Fearce. 
at Middleton, is in a position to entertain travellers 
and the public generally. His accommodations axe 
suoli that he is prepared to give entire satisfaction to 
those who mnv patronize hu establishment.

Ht* a pat tcicnts s.re spacious and airy—his sleeping 
rooms are comfortably farninished and clean; and 
Ilia board is always supplied with the best the coun
try cat. afford. Those, with good attendance, b? 
hopes oi_, secure lor him that patronage which it l » 
his object to merit.

(,'ernected with hrs hotel, is a first rate stab!-, 
constantly supplied with hay and oats. A most com
petent groom will have «Large of the stable nod tak»i 
ihe utmost oaxe of horses,carriages, harnesses,wbtpa 
and robes confided to his sups rvision. lylb

LOST. January 1 s'h. IR69.
PU PE ESSENCES,A LL persons having any legal etcinaml. against 

/X the estate of Geo-ge Munro, J»enr., of 
Ivletford, arc requested to render th ir account*, 

iluly atteste I to within twelve months from this 
lata; and ail indebted to the estate must make 
.mmediate payment to

COSTLY fur was lost on. Saturday, 13th
„ » u t„ between the dwelling-house of Mr. xi'ST J. j3. CWXjKTNT. 
J.h-1 Daniels and Mr. Peter Margoon, between j . . U1I uVtr i00 Illustrations, and 21 Beauti- 
lir;<Igetown snd P «radise on the AnnapoLs *\iU y y fully Colored Maps, the phj*sical fesiuiet* 
of ihe River. 1 he Under, by leaving it (it this j j t^e Contine'il* b*ing shown, 
office, w ill be libera! y rewarded.

A vix., I.tmon,Vanilla U.iitu»mon,Bimcr Almonds» 
Nutmeg», Ginger, Peppermint, Clove*. Ac., Ac.» 
all highly coiicenuattd.

A’pacas,
Luaftes,
G b urg«.
Baient Tweed»,
Prints,

Gentlemen wanting a good warm outfit or an ale 
gant dress suit will find a good choice of woollen 
and other cloths in VVclt of England snd Yorkshire 
coatings, West of England broad cloth, West ol 
England and Yorkshire trowacnngi. tweeds, Doe 
sains, Ac , also a splendid article in V elveteen (now 
so lasnional.le), rich Italian eilk velvet and French 
satin for dress vests, overcoats and pea jacket», 
made from double w.iaded beavers and other cloth*, 
with Genoa silk velvet collar» lined with the bust 
Italian.

Pilot and other top coats, office and sack coats, 
vests and pants on hand.

India rubber and web braces, ahirti and ebirt 
fronts. Ac., Ac.

Among»» the domestic goods will be found 390 
piece* grey cotton and sheeting, llX> pieces white 
shirtings and window blind e lion,bleached and un
bleached linen table cloths,fine daiuank table cloths, 
fine damask breakfast and table napkins, huckabeck 
diapers and towels, linen Bed Ticking, warranted to 
hold feathers, striped and plain osnaburgt, »$e. Ac , 
white and blue warps. Jl 30 bundle.

W. H. LOC KETT,
near Bridgetown.

ALSO»GEORGE MUNRO, 
A. D. MUNRO,

A A W. MACKINLAY, 
l'utili«h«rs. H». ; « x, N. s. Best Baking Soda,

Saleralee,
Best I.oiidon Cream Tartar, 
Best Bermuda Arrowroot,

CiusAUCTION. F.xeentors.Avlesford, Jan. t«t. 1859.

/ ilmiuistr.itor’s Notice.To be sold at
tPUBLIC AUCTION Together with Tooth and Nail Brushes, Dress

ing Combs, Ivory Combs, 11-rir Oils. Fumade*,
and all the various Domestic Medicine*, ike., usn- ! /-./-va r "ur t twit s t \ r r ivi u 
alljr kept in Diug E*tablishmenu; which will he LUMAItKci AJj LULLIjUI».

LI, Tenons havin ans legal demands against 
the estate of \vard Vroom, lato of Wilroot, 

Xnnapolis County, deceased, are required to ren
der the same, duly attested, within twelve Calendar 
months from the date hereof ; and all persons in
debted to the said Estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

AON
KThursday, .1st April, at 10 o’clock,

A. M., the mowing Stuck ;—
l ISvÊ* mif sold at prices which -annol fail to give satisfaction 

Bridgetown, D'e-.mher. 1888."fc. rWMfE object of this Ir.stitutwon ie to thoroughly 
1 préparé young men lor the actual business pur

suits of life. to impart to them such a khowledce 
that when called upon to try- Uie stern realities ot 
every day duty they can be performed with regula- 

HitU’s Sicilian Hair Rcnrwor, at the ritv "and" success." To accomplish this perfectly 
Mtdicft1 Depot. I combine Theory and Fu. tree : a *hart time in

Theory (three weeks) and y eu pa,s to the Practical 
HopktllS* Iron Tonic, and Tonic Department where you buy, self, barter, ship, dis- 

trilobulcs, at the Medical Depot. count, draw dratts bills of e»chatge notes,checks.
Carl....', and Shrr.dan'. Caudl.i.o ES.'tSdiS.'L.

i 04% dors, at tne Medical Depot. owing to the deep interest taken by young men In
Hr*, tirants’ Circassian Hair Re- this actual trade it ' I surprising how much isaccom- 

Slorer, Medical Depot. plished in a few mi iths.
Dr. Ridge's Patent Pood, for infants THE MERCHANTS’ ENl’ORlUTI.

and invalids— JieJiesl Depot.

1 yoke working oxen, 7 years old ; 2 d«> F 
v- do, 6 years old ; 1 cow, 5 years o d ; 2 heifer», 3 

years old ; 1 do, 1 year old ; l mare, 5 years old, 
1 do, with f>a! ; 1 s»»w, with pig ; 2 ridi.»* wsg 
*on«; l ox cart, (nenriy new;) 1 new brr>* 
mounv-d harne»-; 1 set working liâmes»., (near y 
new). I second hand do; 1 cooking stove; 2 par
lor stoves.

NOTICE. HE.NNIGXR VROOM, 
INUL1S PHINNEY,

Administrators. 
Wilinof, 17th December. IS68 -- 3m___ ______

Call at the Medical Depot for King’s 
Ambrosia.1.1, FI'.H<OVS intertsted in Mine* are reques 

leu tw attend to t .e provisions of an Art 
pi-s-cri on the 2let day «if September, A. D. IS5R.

ntitled •• An A» t to sinentl Chapter 25 ol the Re
used buutes, • Ol M lues and Minerals.’" an i 
: h-i- stt-ntion is particularly directed to the 24th 
»im1 3Hlh clauses *»f said Statute, relating to the 
deviltry »»t Leases, Alurtxaye»; dills of Sale, At 
lari»m-ut*, Judgments, Transfers, and Titles ol 
any kind

Cl. a us k tl “ .411 leases which have been pass 
cd r>rior to the passage ot this ,4ct that are not 
toui or forleited, sha.l he registered and certified 
as aosve. wumii t.vulve mon'hi from the passtug ol 
this Act ’’

Clausr. 30 " A description of all Mortgages.
Bill# oi S-|e, Attachments. Judgments, Trans 1er* 
and Title» of any kind, relating to or in any way 
affecting the title to Gold or Coal Mines, shall he 
recorded according to r»chedule C, in the office "1 
the Commissioner of Mines ; and no Mortgage. 
Hill of >alc. Attachment, Judgment, Transfer, or 
other title or interest in such mines, not so recorded 
shall hold any mteru.t i.i such mine or mines.”

RUB P. ROBERTSON. 
Commissioner of Mines.

A
POST OFFICE, HALIFAX. N. S.

Posti.ia.hr General, Hon. Alexander Campbell
Ottawa

Deputy Postmaster General, Wm. Henry Griffin, 
O,'toted.

Post Office Inspector for Aora Scotia, Arthur 
Wood gate, llaltfa T.

Mails for (ireat Britain, the Continent of Europe, 
India and Malta, are made up at Halifax every 
alternate rnday at 9 A M.. commencing January 8. 
10,i9, closing finally at 11 30 A. M Letters, 12 1-2 
rents Newspapers, same as commuted ratos to 
eutweribers in the Dominion. Transient newspapers
1 cei ts each. Prices Current 2 cent* caeh, to pass 
as such must not be placed in envelopes; 
bulk at book post rates. Letters for India 30 cents ; 
newspapers 5 cc'nts. Letters for Ma. ta 23 cents; 
newspapers 3 cents.

Bimtjsii Book Tost.—Under 4 ®x* 7 cent»; 
between 4 and 8 ozs. 12 I 2 ct« ; between 8 and 12 
oxs. l9 ceata ; between 10 ozs. and 1 lb 25 cents, 
and so on

Letters for France 17 et», per 1-4 oz. Book», 
pamphlets, printed circulars, newspapers, periodi
cal*. prices current, as per F »ench book post

A book packet may contain any number ot sepa
rate books, publications, works of literature snd art. 
maps prints,photagraphs dsugeerotypes (when net 
on g.*** er in frames containing glass ; any quantity 
of paper, vellum, or parchment (to the exclusion ol 
letters) ; and the books, maps, papers 4rc., may be 
either w ritten, printed or plaid, or any mixture of 
the three,aud mav be either British, Colonial, or 
Foreign. Must he open at both ends or both tides, 
and not to exceed 6 lbs. in weight nor 2 feet In 
length and J foot in width or depth.

Fattkrms asu Samtles ok Merciiandisk..— 
British book post ratei

Mail* fos Great Britain, Sic. , via New York, are 
made up every alternate Tuesday per 
■» Carlotta’’ to Portland, and by Exprès» mail 
(whenever an F.gpresa train n despatched), on the 
Saturday of the week the mails are made up lor 
England. Letters 15 cents ; newspapers same a# by 
Inman steamer», I ut subject on delivery to la. t*ch, 
itg. Transient newspapers 2 cents each

Letters to the United States 6 cents, if unpaid. 10 
cents ; newspapers same as between places in the 
Dominion, subject on delivery to American postage. 
Books, pamphlets, prices current, and photograpns, 
cne cent per ox ; Periodicals one cent per 4 oz*. The 
postage on Utters and newspapers to other places 
must be paid or they will not be sent Letters for 
British West Indies,Cuba and St. Thom’s, 10 cen's ; 
newspapers 2 cents. Letters f»r Forign West 
Indies 22 ceats ; newspapers 3 cent*. Letters for 
New Zealand and Australian Colonies, 23 cents ; 
newspapers 5 cents. Letters for British Columbia 
and Vancouver's Inland, 10 cents; newspapers 2 
rents. Letters tor Red Kivor 6 cents ; newspapers
2 cents.

Mails lor Bermuda, St. Thomas, and the British 
and Foreign W est India Islands, are made up every 
alternate Thursday at 9.30 F. M.,
January 7. 1869. Letter- 12 1-2 cents newspapers 
2 cents.

Mails for Newfoundland are made up every 
ternate Thursday at 9.30 P. M., commencing Ji 
ary 7, 1869. Letters 12 12 cents ; newspapers 
and books same as between places in the Dominion.

Land A/a ils between places in the Dominion 
and Frince Edward Island (sue table closing and 
arrival of mails at Halifax, p, 83. Letters 3 cents ; 
if unpaid, 5 cents. Local or drop letters 1 cent. 
Newspapers (Dominion) sent to subscribers once 
a week, 5 cents ; twice, 10 cents ; thr.ee 15 cent»; 
daily 30 cents,—per quarter. Transiont newspa
pers 2 cent* each. Books, pamphlets, prices eurs 
rent, patterns, and samples of merchandize and 
photographs 1 cent per ozs Printod circulars, when 
sent singly, 1 cent e»ch ; Periodicals 1 cent por 4 
ozs.

AL O
A l.’t cf hay. Farming Utensil», and household 

furniture, loj numirou* to mention.
TERMS.

All sums under ÇI cash on delivery ; all sum# 
*1 12 months credit, with apprnv-.l *e-

FOd 1ER MUNRO. 
L'ppvt—-i^aiylfile, March 4th, 1869.

ever
curit'. or wholesale establishment is furnished with mer- 

,\IXC)' S Celebrated Black Lead— chandize, Flecks Ac., amounting to 510.000 in wbith 
Medical Depot. the .lav sales, invoice*, cash lulls and bank books are

Jean Marie Farina’s Genuine Co- * original entry .kept in the most approved manner, 
luglie, wt.[ranted—Medical Depot.

Dr. Macallaster,
TN retiring from the business of his profession in 
JL this city, would announce that he has disposed 
of his office and practice at 120 Grtmville atreet, to2HEAB THIS ! THE C OLLEGE BANKor in
DBS. MLLLOWNEY A HALEY,This is to certify that I contracted a very heavy 

cold in Marcn last, while crossing the Bay ot Fun 
day to Nova SeoUa.the cold assuming an inti uni- 
tory apearance, Me Heine appeared to afford no re
lit f, and he.ng strongly advised to try Dr. Mai shall’» 
Stlectropathic tr-atmuat 1 did ao, #nd am happy to 
stats our application entirely removed it as a te»ti 
inouy of the benefit 1 received. I cheerfully recom
mend his treatment to the public

St. John. N B , April, 1868.

is furnished with a cash capital ol £100,006, with 
eet* of books for every office. Each student pa»«< s 
through the different offices of these department*, 
doing burines* with the schcc* as a community. l>u 
the studprt completing for sets ->f theory, he >e 

nniintoctm-ee furnished vith a ca«li capital t 5100.Jand a ouai;tuy
’ of merchandize when he bsgi.ia t i deni w tb b.s

\T70ULD meut rispcctfuily state that he ha# | fellow students' Bank and Merchants' KKiporum.c* 
T \ been practically engaged in the msnufsc- a real merchant, drawing up all species of business 

ture of most of the first clos» Sewing Machine» pa-per* Jill he finishes 10. ets adapted to every upc. .as 
now in use for the last eighteen years, ai’d hsv- °f mer^nandizing, beside subrating, steam! ort.Bx,
ing gre.tiy ir creased l.is facilities for manufactur- *=• Bus,,,e" commercial problems ahd in

1___ . . ; . »r . - f-hort ever? diHicultv apt t<»he met with in butine»*ing.is prepared to furnish a superior Machine. Ilfeare dally illustrated and explained on the black 
and at lower prices than any other manufacturer; ),oar(i| and in explanatory lectures. Business ietbis

from all the students weekly will be carefully col
lected as to style, spelling, grammar, Ac , anf ti e 
whole brought before the school in a general loctur.. 
This is at once a means of improvement in ri ty 
branches. A writing class every evoi ing <ex.« >t 
Saturday) from 7 to 9.

O' A call is respectfully solicited Circula « had 
l V addressing 

march 12

First Prize Sewing Machines, t
whom he has much pleasure in introducing to hit 
friend* and patienta as gentlemen of much proles 
Bional and private worth. They have both studied 
under men eminent in the profession; Dr Halev has 
the honor of being the first graduate of a Ductal Col 
lege to practice in this Province. ________________

J. D. LAWLOR,
fim

James A. Chipman,E ¥. DUNN. lOOO YEARS Produce and General Com
mission Merchant,

No. 8 Duko Stroot,
year Fishtcick't Express Office, 

IIALIFA 
TJarticulak interevt taken in the sale of even JL kind country produce, and consignment* o' 
ny, grain, vegetables, lumber, shingles, brick,fish, 

butter, cheese eggs, meat, poultry, Iruit. cloth 
socks, Ac., will have prompt and perrenal attention 

Place of business central, being near the horse 
cars, freight and the shipping interest; ample facili
ties for storage of goods; all order for goods prompt 
iv executed at the lowest prices-

Ills friends may be assured that he wil ndy the'r 
best interest» as his own.

A/y little brother has been suffi ring great pain 
from Rheumatism, so bad that he was unable to 
walk or sit up, he was treated by several Medical 
Doctors, but medicine did not give him any relief 
being strongly urged to try Dr. M ai shill’s Electro- 
pathic treatni-nt he did so, and 1 am now happy to 
stair, after being treated four days, he was free 
frem all pain,and is now as well as ever he was. 1 
cheeifully recommend Dr. Marshall’» E . itropatliic 
treatment to the public, and wish him every suc
cess. J"HN BOILS.

! FT appears bv lite accounts from Kentucky that 
j I_ “ His Satanic Majesty” has actually appeared 
tliera in shape, and a» it lenka probable that he may 
beckon for h « followers he»c who sold our eountr /. 
an.1 ere long they rosy contrive to get us in'o the 
Mites.

Tne subscriber would inform those indebted to 
him that their accounts must be sellied without 
delay, snd offer* his stock of

he also keep# a great variety of first class Amsri- 
can made machines, at greatly reduced prices.

1st, Singer’e Improved Family Machine. Price 
$49 00. Also iu various sty itrs, for luauufactui- 
ing purposes.

2d, liowe's, for family and manufacturing pur 
poses,

3d, /Etna for do
4th, The celebrated Florence Reversible Feed 

Family Machine.
6th, A Button Hole and Lock S.itch Maehint

combined.
6th, The only reliable Wax Thread machine 

in the market. A for l”ht woik, 11 fur medium j 
work, C for heavy work.

7th, The cheapest Lock Stitch machine ever 
offered to the public. Trice,without table, $26,60; 
complete, with table and treadle, $31 This ma
chine is compact and easily used.

8;h, The Grout Family Sewing machine; price 
without table .$15; complete, With black walnut 
table and treadles, $22 00. This machine ha# 
been proved to be the beat machine ever sold at 
that pr.ee.

All machine* warranted and kept in repair ont 
year free of charge.

I aUo furnish hem mer*, needles, shuttles, bob
bins, Sic. Address the Subscriber at Melvern 
Square, Wilmot, Annaplis Oo

EDWIN J. MILLER,
Agent for the seven western counties of NovaScotia

N. 1$.—Agents wanted tor each county, bend for 
confidential circular,

DRY GOODS A H. EATON, Prop-i t r
//.i fax. N SdoCornwallis, N. S. February, 16, 1869. at a very low figure.

Tnose preparing to leave will do well to call and 
get a bargain.

Hoop Skirts, Clothing, Roots and Shoes, and a 
good assortment of Glassware, China, and Crock- 
eryware,

steamer

NOTICE.Mv wile has been suffering great pain from Neu
ralgia and unable to attend to any bnaaeholil duties, 
She has been trailed by medical doctors, hut medi
cine did not give her any rebel!, being urged to trv 
I r Marshall'# Electropathic treatment, she did,r i.d 
I am happy to say. after being treated lor seven 
weeks the it quite* well, being entirely free from all 
pain and able to work. 1 cheerfully recommend 
Dr Marshall’s treatment to the public and wish 
hi n every success

1 a|*o state that I have baen suffering for about )5 
years from iullamation ol the eye», which caused 
great pain and weakness, after trying patent medi
cines without any benefit, 1 took four applications 
Iron Dr. Marshall and 1 now believe iny eyes to be 
cured. E CHARLTON.

Fort William», N S.. Nov 9, 1868
Livkrpool, N. S.. Dec. 2nd, IUli7-

1 feet it a duty 1 owe to sufferin • humanity, to 
make public that I have been cured of the Con 
sumption br Dr. Joseph D. Davis’ treatment, aftei 
try ing other doctors and o’ her medicine. In the 
winter of 1862 1 was takes with a had cough, pain 
in my side and chest, with occasional spitting ol 
b.nort ; b id pain through my should, is and back. 1 
Inst flesh, was very pale and weak, short breathed ; 
l.-elinus which none but consumptives snow. I and 
inv friends thought that Consumption h.-.d indeed 
laid its fatal grasp mon me. 1 put myself under Dr. 
J. D. Davis’ treatment, and in a lew months was 
cured, hue been well ever since, and never erjoy- 
rd better health than in the past summer. 1 would 
advise all consumptives to apply immediately to Dr. 
Davis, for i am confident you will never regret. It 
is useless for me. to say more. Try the Homcepa- 
thic or Dr. Davis treatment for yourselves.

AiNNfK HOGG.
We, the parents ef Annie //ogg, fully concur is 

the above statement.

I^OTfCE is hereby given that the firan of

Pickels, Wylie & Co,
Tobacco,Groceries &c*\ Boxes and caddie* TobaccoZ’\N consignment.

Vz superior quality, and low.
Nov 21.

Shoe Nails and Cut Nails just received, aud all 
will be offered cheap torCAML

J W. WHITMAN.
have this day mutually agreed to dissolve parle*., 
ship from this date. All outstanding bills will Vo 
settled by

RuNCIMAN & RaNIXH.I’II
Lawrencetown J.myr .14 1869. C- D. Pickels.

The Subscribers
YS EG leave to invite their friends and the pub- 
■J lie to an inspection of the stock that they 
now have on hand. A good assortment of

All parties whose bills are due will pieu? un» 
them cancelled without further notice

C. D. PICKELS, 
ROBERT WYLIE
vvsi. h. McKenzie

COTTAGEÉÉ AT

Private Sale. ClranviVe Ferrv, Ju'y 16,1868.
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Annapolis Iloyal, FELLOW’S
Hypophosphites.

Rubbers, overboot*, in Milton and Felt,' rfxdy 
made goods in Overcoats. Jackets, Mantle#, 
ladies and gents Hats and Cap», several pieces 
heavy Cloths, entirely new to the country, for 
Overcoats end Mantle, a so just lately received,

'T'HE cottage containing 8 rooms with frost proof 
JL cellar situate on Frince William street and 

fronting the Court House. The lot measures 83 
feet by 221 feet extending to Victoria Street.

The House and outbuildings are all new and form 
one ol the most desirable properties in Annapolis.

commencing
'r-I'ut subscribers feel it to be their duty to so L quaint all persons suffering from diseases of tho 
lusgs that the above valuable medicine can be am 
tained at their store.

July 2.

500 VaUliS, FLOIltt,at
choice brands ; another lot daily expected, deal, 
era in flour will find it greatly to their advantage 
to talk with them before ordering elsewhere ; 
they have no disposition to monopolise, their ob
ject being that they may establish this important 
line of trade on a more healthy basis, and give to 
both dealer and consumer a protection which 
neither enjoys under the present very unpleasant 
system. FHINNEY & SIIAFNER.

South Farmington, Wilmot, Jany. 14, 1869.

Possession 1st May next. anu. Recommendations. 18G8.
■ We, the undersigned, hereby testify that we, or 
our families, are using the Greut Family Sewing 
Machine; that we find 
sewing, easy to manage, and in every respect well 
worthy of the high recommendations received else
where.

1ÎUNCIMAN & RaNDOH-D.The premises can be seen at any time, and terms 
made known on application to

it. J. U.MACKE, Annapolis.
MACHINE OIL, NEEDLES AND 

NMOF. THREAD lor Sewing Ma
chines.

it well adapted to family
till miylst

T. CROSftfcILl..

WARP.NOTICE Mart E. Phinney, Melvern Square, 
Fhkbk Chkslky, Paradise,
Edward Hardwick, Bridgetown. 
Mrs. Albert Harris, Bbai River, 
Mrs. Jas R. Bachwitii, Jo 
Mrs. W alter Willett, G. Ferry.

F-IaOUR PXiOtTH.,

TS hereby given that whereat there was a publie 
1. meeting held at the Paradise School house on 
the evening of the 21st Dec., 1868, for the purpose 
of taking ii. to consideration the necessity of repair
ing and enlarging the present School Heuse, and as 
there was a motion put to adjourn said meeting to 
the Fall term of Uct —’69, which motion was car
ried by a majority of one, yet being overruled by 
illegal votes the undersigned rate-payers do hereby 
give public notice that they will resis.t the payment 
of ail monies that may he assessed against their 
property on such account until a legal meeting of 
tne sa;d district of rate payers shall have taken 
place.
William S Leonard, Zebulon Durling,
Major Morse, Israel Longley, Esq ,
Fred Leavitt, Daniel Munro,
Silas R. Lantz, John Late,
XVarren Longley, Foster Afunro,
John Longley, Ellen wood Young,
Ephraim Daniels, Hamilton Young.
Harris Daniels, Michael Bohaker,
James Daniels, Edgar Bent,
Joseph Starratt, Warren Bent,
Robert Longley, Fletcher Bent,
David B, Longley, James Messenger,
William Durlanq, Daniel Messenger,
Isaac Durland, David C. Freeman,
Kbei.ezer Balcom, John Wflaon,
Gee. O. Balcom Benjamin Da dels.

ATORF. of that first rate warp just received, and 
ifJL a new anppl» of

CLOUDS.
Call and See a*

J. W. WHITMAN'S.

NIGHT SCENES IN V IE BIBLE
Portrayed, Illustrated and Studied 

BY RKVD. DANIEL MARCH, D.D. 
with

Illustrations by Dors, Ilamilton $ Moran

^ E. M. CHKSLEY. 
BENJ, CUES LEY.

Livr.urooL, N. S. Dec. 16th, 1867.
To whom it mat floNCKRtt.—We do hereby 

certify that in 1866 we had a child delicate in 
healtfi .till it *as about three months old, when it 
bcean te fail ; in a lew w :ek* it was reduced in 
flesh, and seemed to be consumptive, and it pined 
away to skin and bones. The doctor too. thought 
nothing eeuld he done for it, and we hourly looked 
for its death ; so certain were we that it could not 
live, that we had its grave clothes prepared. We 
were advi.ed by a friend to call on Dr. Joseph D. 
Davis, We heeded the advice and app 
Davie for medicine, which he gave, and 
prise the child began to mend. After a few months 
attendance, it fully recovered, and has been very 
healthy up to the present tim^hardly having a day’s 
sickness since. It is now eleven vears old, and is 
aa rugged a child as can be found in the country. 
We would advise ail consumpt vet and those having 
consumptive children, to aoply immediately to Di1 
Davie, for we are certain that he can help.

Alex. McLaughlin, 
ann McLaughlin.

Musical Warehouse. received Three Ilun- 
meneau Flour, whicl 

he warrants to give satisfaction, which l.e will 
sell low for cash. Apply to

T TO LET,
TjvRONT r oms, and a large /fall, 36 feet by 

-5 JT 26 over the London Honae, whiel^he ie In 
tiid centre of the Town, the rooms are cuhvenkwt 
hr La wye s offices and the hall suitable foifi*a shap
ing school, Lectures 4’C.

J. P. HAGARTY & CO. TAT ANY of the moct cff-cting and most impor- 
i»l’ tant scenes in the Bible transpired under 
the splendors of oriental night.

The author of N ight Scenes in the Bible has 
followed the shadow of night across the land
scape of divine revelation, and grouped some of 
the sacred scenes which are made impressive by 
the mantle of darkness. He begins with the ap
proach of the angels to the gate of Sodom at 
evening takes up in order the meet memorable 
night scenes in sacred history, dividing his 
themes about equally between the Old and New 
Testament, and closes with longing anticipations 
of that better land, where there shall be no 
night.

ave received, per steamer, a fnw elegant pianos 
and French harmoniums. Also, an assortment 

of band instruments, by the first makers, together 
with an assortment of classic, operatic and light mu
sic to suit every requirement, thirties from the 
country ordering music will please te mention the 
degree of progress attained and will be sure ef hav
ing a proper selection sent.

N. B. Music forwarded pest paid on receipt of a 
cash order.

Halifax. March 28,1867-

ANjLEY ELLIOT.
Port Gemge-H Nov. 6th 1868.

M. TUPPEK.BEAR RIVER MIRV. Marsh Land For Sale.lied to Dr.
■THF, subscribers, having erected a suitable build- 
l ing and fitted it up for being used as a Foun- 
ky. intend to make and repair Stoves—to caet iron 
.« order) either for Ship, Mill or Machinery pur 

and t# cast iron for plows &c., Sic. In 
act, they are prepared to compete with qny Four* 
Vy in the Province in all branch .their bus! 
lies.

O* Old Cast Irof Wanted.
JACK BEATON & Co.

to our sur-
A bout six acres in the Morse m.xief , so called, /V. together or in lots to suit purchasers, for pur 

tionlars apply to JOHN SANDER*.
Paradise. F«b29 1 Suffisse

DENTISTRY.^s. AT LAST.
TTALEY & HECKMAN. Dentists, wil! be 
LT at Mrs. Chute’#,Dr. Davis" office, Bridge
town, for a few weeks. ,

A FBIVF.D at last, Magg’el’s ce'lebra 
bilious Fills, warranted genuine, 

Depot, Queen Street, Bridgetown.
Sold only by Subscription.

JOHN U. HJCKS, Agent. Bear River, May 30th, 1867,
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THE FREE PRESS.
arürt:

|ktm. rSHê NEW GOODS
containing about fifty acre* of good land, a comfor
table houae and barn a nice young orcunrd, juat be- 
ginning to bear and n never failing well el water.

iï.'piïs*'*"' ‘n,> “ *• ■"b",ib" ts&t nr* ixr £ 1 «tfikiribwikfis •
^,m.uarukumgrAmm- 1” i-tld ww iwwWILP® «

Strange but True Lost ! Lost !
npHAT tiH withiM Eighteen months all at- Z T-------~
J. tempts to prepare suitable and safe Combi- |-<ùl Wr.KN McIntyres, Aylesford, and Taw- 

nation for Leather, which could be used witu r"* rencetown, a email bkek leather traveling 
safety and satisfaction as a dressing for Harness, ! *m<r» containing some under-wearing apparel. 
Coach and Carriage Tops, Boots, Shoes, Yoak ar:<j Jiûilwa>' Plans. Thefindtr will be hatid- 
Strnj*, &e., &c , and act as a Water-Proof Soft- ; ? re''’”rded bY delivering the same to the
ener, Leather and Stitching preserver, as well as j!ul ?a-vf. , te at Bridgetown, or at I judge’s 
renovate the article dressed, have failed. " Uo,el’ Middleton—2 w

It is Equally Strange and True
That eighteen months age S. Mack, of Queens 
Comity ,N. 8., diextvered, prepared and is now 
manufacturing an ! ,>eulating as fast ns possible 
a combination of thirteen ingredients, known as 
E. Muck's Water-Proof Blacking, which is war
ranted to accomplish all the above objeewsor 
money refunded, as agents and venders are in
structed to return the money in every case cf 
failure, when satisfactory evidence h given.

That this is true, who will doubt when they 
read the following certificate :

We. the undersigned, have used E. Mack's 
Water-Proof Blacking on our harness, boot*,
«hoes, coach tope, See., Sec., and have proved it to 
be superior to any preparation of the kin i we 
ever used, cheerfully reiommend the same to all 
who require a Leather Dressing as a convenient, 
safe and valuable combination.
Rev. F. II. \V. Pit ki.ks, Mill Village, Q. C.
Messrs. Cai.der & Frahkk,
Ur. J. M. Barvaby, M. D.,
E. D. I) .vison. Esq.,
Ur. Jamu, Forbes, M. 1\, Livorpcv 
Calvin Appleton, 1
James Turner, Esq., Jordon River, 8. C.
James I*. Hinh„ KLulbui-nu Tuwn,
Rev T. >V. Smith,
U ill.’a.mMcKaV.-Esq., Clyde River “
Rev. Tims. Smith, Burlington,
Willi am JS Attn knt, Port Med 
Spencer Cohoon,
Rev. C. W. T.- Dutchkr, Caledodia, *j. 3. 

i Dr. Pope. M. D., Petite Itiriere, L. C 
) ; V\ ill!am Mkuhy. Esq , Bridgewater L 

William Owen, At. at Law, “
Rev. C. Lockhart, Horton.

; II. B. Mitchell, Esq Chester 
July ÜÔ. I8t>7.

WORDS.

Words, word*, faint echoes of the soul— 
Poor measures of its might—

But crested waves o’er pebbly strand* 
That send far up some shining unds 

And then recede from sight.
With,coral gem and ocean pearl. 

Borne hack by Mat unceasing whirl 
Far out upon the sea :

The turbid sea of human thought.

Then let me revel with my thoughts, 
Bring up their mystic treasure—

Grow nch with lucid murmuring»
That will not blend in measure.

£

Good Mews !CAUTION.
«Fast Heceived 1 u*l received from Boston and St: John,

• " 54 bb!s. e ra flour,
rye do. 
corn meal,

which, together with a large stock often -near, mo- 
lasses, rice and.tobacco, cotton and woollen goods, 
crockery, china and glassware, nails; glass, psi m- 
brooms, hoes and shovels, cutlery, &c.i Ac ; all U 
which are offered at unusual low prie» s bv 

June 25, 1363 M. TUFPER. _

T HEREBY warn all persons against negotiating 
I. cer'ain note of haai given by me to Alba 

t.’raig, on or about the
Hi “ 
12 *

AT121st day ef December, 1868.

HARRIS & HE A LESFor the sum of eight pounds, as 1 have not received 
value lor the same, end shall resist payment.

WILLIAM WILSON.

Rich in Divinity of thought.
That gold and purple glory

That scorns the touch of human lips 
To mould it into story.

Words feeble word*, bankrupt in power 
To search that deep recess—

A human heart—or spell 
The weakest thoughts that bless.

Words, words, frail words, can never reach 
That hidden fount of feeling.

Nor ere on human tongue or ear,
Awake the soul’s deep meaning.

That inner gate—that deep 
Shut out from human view ;

Fanned, only fanned by angels wings,
And ruffled by the true.

Melvern Square, Feby. 20 h, 1869.

Avlesf'ord, Fob. 11,1869—I in pd

G. G. BULLEY & CO.COMPRISINGWhat is it that drives Vie red rose from the 
Cheek f

Ot the Lily displaced by blushes that speak ?

It is love ! Love in the heart

Scarlet Flannels,
Brown Wincite.
Coat Canvas,
Brown. Blue and Black Baragee, for veils, 
Scarlet Wool Delaines,
White
l.adir* White Lawn Handkei chiefs.
Cord Unir Nells,
Black Belt Kitahon*.
Black and White do.
Wool Cloud*.
Black Dress Braid*,

Mens Paper Collars.
Mens Rmgwood Uloves,

« Cloth 
Darning Needles,
Holyoke’s do 
Bheet Pins,
Agate and Pearl Buttons,
Vet and Coat do 
Ladies Dress do 
1 case Hoot and Shoes,
1 “ Rubbers,
A large lot of Fancy Tobaccos, Sec.

( einuiissioii, Shipping and General
Agents.

do 81 Upper Water St.,
iuufa\, n. *.Valentines for 1869

In Great Variety.
do do

JHO.V1F1 attention given to all orders entrusted 
- tf> °ur «are. either lor execution here, ur in the 

Western Provinces Drafts authorized and advance* 
ruarto on consignments ot produce. A c. for sale here, 
or to our Agents in Quebec and Ontario Feiu.-ns 
m.ide a* promptly as po.sible Cousit tant will, thu in
terest of our fro nds 

tieternncee given when required.

T. CROSSKILL.
Bridgetown, F»h. 4th, 1869.

Lumber ! Lumber !
ARGOS of Lumber for Sale at Maegarrlvillc 
on reasonable tenus. Vessels etui have quick 66 Howla nil’s Ex fra. ’ ’

A ,;ot of the above celebrate*! brand of faaidy 
flour, just received hv the subscriber* J 

RUNCIMAM & RANDOLPH.

HARRIS & HEALES.Bridgetown, Feb 18, 1S6J.

New Advertisements!
despatch.

J. F.. CHI PM AN & CO. 
MM Reton, F-bv, 4th. 1869 — lm. vav.niKTOr’SAssignment Notice. • Bridgetown, april 16,18b*.

Selling Off. VEGETABLE AMBROSIAXTT7HEREAS, Jscl Edgett, of Parker’s Cove, 
V V Granville, by indenture, dated the real estate. 300 BUSHELS OATS

IV ANTED, for which 50 cents cash w bo on 
! 1 V 139 Ubis. Ultra 1

pijOTm,
for sale lew for cash, at the London House

___ ____ _ M. TVFl'KK.

London House.

RING'S
[TAS1U

4th day of January, 1869. fTlHE Snbscliher thankful for past favors begs fllHF subrnriber is authorised to treat for the sale 
L to assure Ins friend» and patrons throughout -I °< the following properties in Bridgetown, vis : 

this mid the adjoining C •untie*, tl at he is 1 |ie laree and well situated store lately occupied
jy himself opporite the Telegraph Ollier; the house 
lime and premises known as the Everitt property; 

Has been Selling Off, and hope» he will continue ! *’ ™Prrt7 °* 'ho heirs ot the late James Cross-
to Sell Off. f.r some years. -ri^ R*'* . , . r

n., o , ., ! I lie Bush Pasture, so called; the fire acre lotsThe Subscriber does no mrult the common ; whole or in ^U;a large field adjoining the Iperty 
«ense of hr* friend* by telling them that he rssel- ; of the /.’on J C Troop whole or'in part*; a tarin o'r 
ling lielow cost, hut, a* they already know, keeps wood lot on the Bay wad, whole or in lets; and 
the best quality of Groceries, kc„ which he is over thirty building lot most of which are well si-

' tuated. Parties wishing to purchase will 
every information and attention as to plans, prices. 
See .an application tu the subscriber at his office in

W. Y. FUSTtlL

FOR fEm-;?
«as *»A

Has assigned to the subscriber, certain real estate 
and personal property therein described, for the 
benefit of all his creditors, notice is hereby given 
that the said deed now lies at my office ior the 
signature of all persons who may,wish to become 
parties thereto. The said deed must be executed 
within ninety da vs from the date thereoff.

ROBERT PARKER, Assignee.
Qisnville, Feby. 25, 1869

GRAY HAIR.
SELLING OFF! This is the Ambkoiia that Ring mad,-

New Goods !
5$ ^ This it the Cure that ley

in the Auuhosia that King made. f jpn* subsetitier has jest received from Boston 
I and elsewhere .a splendid lot of railroad «hnvtls 

(lound and square pt inlet!)—very superior Hoes, 
manu -e forks, hay Inks. Rakes, Scvthe*. Scythe 
••neatlis, wire garden i ddles, Tarred 'Paper; an”
sortmentot superior clocks, spring balance*. Gate received per tant ittamer from Manchester,
binges, hatchets, hummers, hand saw handles arid J 1 !>• ccKS_Ks«rtory and ShirgngCotton, 
rivet... Ink thumb Isiches. Padlock*, horse nails. Pa- j • c K. Bedtick, fl tnnels and osn iburg, coburse 

K'*.v’ tent Brace*, Goes wrenches, shelf goods, all of which La“,r*‘* and prints, broad cloths, tweeds, alnaccae
\v ho now has raven lock* tliey sav. lie offers at tlie lowest rates Please call and »ee paper collars, in great variety.
He used the Ambrosia that P.mg made. them. T. A. SA.XCTOX The above goods having been bought since tha

great lull in cottoas,enables him to sell them 
usual iow prices

HEW 6009S!$1600 TO LEND. bound to dispose of at n* low prices as they 
be purchased for elsewhere.

Bridgetown, Fed. 4th, 1869.

receivecan

This is the Maiden handsome and4 FTBR the 1st of April next. Apply at the 
" Free Press” Office.

February IS, 18-39.

i ■ gay,
tVho married tho man once bald andT. CROSSKILL. Bridgetown.

Oct 29—3m.

Farm for Sale ai IE El Fiji GOODS. IE
SHAWLS,

Assignee’s Sale* ai uj3-

, \ HARDWICK HOUSE,
ft? s.thrr." ****?>“? "ovi,~ »• *•if pi Hi, say, ’ I'HL subscriber lias the honor to inform tl e pub-

l| Because he used that Cure that lay ■ ,.||C’th:it lic,h',fc 1 the al.-.rc nv;..-d house
^ In the Aubkcsia that Ring usade , hoarder.""8 ^ permanent and transient

I This house «dusted epposiU Hie -Granville Fern 

F"^ ^‘hia is the Bell Hist ring* away ''Bp, is nt the mn*t pleasant part «.f tho oldest
l*o arouse the penple say and gay 1 settlement in Biilish America.

JL l fn*° this fact, which hej-e doe* lay— Persons, suiting Ani-.apelie, who lavrr hint will» 
j V* you wm/td not be bald or fcraii, tl.eir patronage, will find that every elfort v. ill he
Lit Ihi AJ1BRUSIA that Kins mod/ >*‘ake them comfortable "and tlioir rti

pleasant.
----------------------------------------- The Hardwick House

E. M. TUBBS A CO., Pi oprlctors. «uperinten«Unce of Corv Odell.
Pkter Holt OUCH, N. H. I he best of stables and good grooms eounccted

with the establishment.

ATFT10 be sold at Pûbïic Auction by the subscri- 
A ber on

Isa Store,
40 Lbls extra flour, at £10 per bM ;«0 do rye, at JK; 
'» ” choice brown N'-g:ir. 3 h6<;s choice luMiaaaus.
It) quintile ary fish, fid1! lbs lit pork.

Wanted
ttten drz»n cues acet 500 IU Kultsr for, which too 

highest prices will bo given.

BILLSBURG.Saturday, 10th day of April, next, Just received from England an assortment of

Ladies Double Woollen Shawls,
Xjatost Style®.

Ladies Tweeds & Waterproofs

at two o'clock in the afternoon, on the premises, 
the following described lot of land, siiuate in 
Clements, formerly occupied by Pyre* Miliner, 
bounded on the North by the Main Bust Ro:td, 
ou the East by lands of John Vroom, on the 
Kouth by Samuel Westlake, and on the West by 
William V. Spurr, containing twenty acres 
There is a new House on the premises partly 
iinished, and Barn in good repair, there are be
tween five and six acres under good cultivation, 
the remainder pasture. Sale positive.

TERMS.

TVOW owned hy Jonah Fnrdy two miles •
L v west of Bear iver bridge on the road lead- ■ 

to Digby, consist g of about 80 acres of plowed ! 
pa«ture and wood land, having a dwelling house A L*° * variety of 
well finished, good barn and other outbuilding*, -^*- 
thtre are on the piemises about 60 Apple trees, 
all grafted and ju-t coming into bearing. It 
will yield some 15 or 20 tons of Hay. For fur
ther particulars inquire of Subscriber on the pre
mue*. JOSIAH A. PURDY.

February 4th, 1869 —3m

MINER TL'Pl’ER.
fl Bridgetown. April 9th.

TABLE U.XEM, 
eorisistieg of Damask Tabla Cloths, tea and «tinner 
Sipkins, dress prints, glazed firn’lure prints, linen 
br«t tick, gen’lemea’s mue linen shirt fronts, ladies 
ind gentlem* »»’» tine linen handkerchiefs. Ac.. Ac.

Oct 1, 1868.
formerly onJer tho«ra a 9 isk StiiKGLks, \o. 1, rhived and rl««nr.

L H L NC 1 vf A jV &. KWDOLPH.

Buck Bye Mower.
fjtHEabove for site hr the subscriber*.
1 KUNOLMAN & BAN DOLE If.

W. H. LOCK K I T.

L. Van Ess Parker, M. D.,
DO IN OT FORb'E f Member of the Royal College of Sur-

rT^H»T Fitch’s Golden (Ointment can he obtained geOI18, London,
1 RU.NCl.Vi4N A DOi-FM’1* makes s specialty of diseases and operations of the

Eye, Ear and Throat.

Sold by J W Croeskill. Bridgetown; Avery. Brown
Sc Go., and Cogswell A Forsyth, wholesale agent» -----
//alifax.

*. HARDWICK.
Five per cent deposit at time of sale, the re

mainder as may be agreed upon on delivery ol 
the deed.

Just Arrived.
GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE IIROIVM and crushed surir*; more of that supc 

, * $ nor tea, prize medsl tobarp , pocket pieces and
Pendletons lesetable Pauaecn. 11 ""fh lolnrci for \irpmia pressedr.i

n ••“•A -;g or etiewmg, butter and soda .-rack. r«. rice
e. eoneentrated ley. gl .ss putty and na.ls, plain 

s in and Venetian blind ptper. fee. 
aug td.

CERENO PURDY, 
GEO. ROBF.RIbON, 

Clements, 25th, Feb. 1869.

j Assignees. Worth Knowing.Don’t Forget
rw-xHA T all bills due the late firm ot W. C A-. J 
Jl W. Whitman roust be closed at once.

J. W WHITMAN.

The tubteriher» hare received
A LL the modern operation, performed, as bow 
i\ practiced in the most celebrated hospitals ol 
London.Paris and Utrecht, in which he recently 
has studied. Artificial eyes inserted, imitating pre
cisely tho »i*e. form, color and movement of the 
healthy eye. Office 51 Barrington *t., Halifax

OU PAIN KXVELI.KR.
Guree Cvuchs, Colds. Spitting of Blood, and al!
( best and Lung Affections. For Chrmnc. Dnrrhir».
Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Canker, Colic, sir 
Cramp in the Stomach, Toothache. Headache, Ear
ache. Sea Sickness, it has no equal: it conUrael»

Farm for Sala ! 4^-5!^'îanv^ 1 ";'1 ....
________ _ mm Faleot d/edicine gossesaes, when laitlifully applied D , ** m'.’Y'n iccoPUBLIC AUCTION. Intern iilv «w Ex torn» I ly. Foy Jaurd.ce, Dyspepsia. 0ettd tb,e ' v\lNX, vr'. Lwnf (|l(j Kulney Ce.npla.nt», Chiiblaiis, Frr«t 'v Si>NOi 1 .

Rites. Hum. or Scald», Wounds or Sprains, it can _ A!tur.n,r>ll Xr •
not bo surpassud. ^ unco V» t'ii t.ii M ,

_________’-1 Jot n, N. B. 1

I T T T hub clioine sugar.
I A. A 13 punceons superior molar ses.

H chest* and half chest» ten, 
tod bbl*. flour and meal.

The above with a general stock of goods are offer 
ed at favorable prices.

July 2.

SialsiiiH 15 to 18 cf*.
Currants in ct*.
Fresh Citron for Christmas t akes,

I. VRUNSKILi .

Per “ Clyde.” Dec St, 1868. T. CROSS KILL.
Just received per tchr. Clyde, from Bosten. A 

supply ef Fatent Sun Burners aud round and flat 
ehunmea to fit-

Pay Up,NOW 111'SCI MAN Æ ItlXDOLPH.AT.SO,
A aew and beautiful description ol lamp shade, 
««ruble for any chimney, in boxes containing three ; 
at a low price. Call and see them 1

Alto, per same vessel Fre>h Butter, Crackers and 
Ftlot Bread, Uiooms and Fails.

LANDING ! j

Ex Metcir from IhiUfaz,
Tho Bubsoribor’s ■T.CROVSKILL. ! Z'XN the prnmife* at 

: V/ r.f April, 1869. 
seph Potter, in front of

on the Iflth'ffay 
occupied by Jo

ui
the;Fall Stock J. W CROSSKILL. Tg<nt

GnjxiacAïÆ’jB

PAIN ERADlCATOr
And Magnstio Oil. PRES PB ESS

JOB

Goat Island* FAIIM FOR SALK

At Granville Ferry.
!OF

.Containing 75 acres of land in good state of cul
tivation with 100 Apple Trees on the same. 1 
dwelling house containR g 12 room», 2' large 
barns, 30 x 66, one 28 x 40, work shop, smoke 

: house and other out hou«es. One wood lot 
1 mining 40 acres, 1 1-4 milts from the house

Boot & Shoe-Making. Choice Family Groceries
F fllHE Subeenber carries on the above business in 
1 Queen Street, one door South o| Kunciman 

Sc Racdulpb'a Store ; and is prepared, for

rfl''HIS.hy the sdmixsion nt all who have given il 
fVTOW owned by D.r Bing y, consisting of about | 1 s fur tri. 1 is the most perfect remedy ev( r
* 1 83 acres uf mixed, pit wed, pasture and wood tnowu for all cases of pxi# aed ir.tl.imatio:i, and thr

; ill case» of p un and i id unniion, and for restoring 
I here are on the premises about one hundred ap- he nervo* and muscles to a healthy l me and at- 

pie trees—ill choice grafted fruit—just coming into ion ï *
bearing 'I his year it has yielded some twelve tons This preparation was not got up like many others, 
of hay, and five acres havo been seei.e I down the merely for sale, but lias been nsed in the proprietor’s 
present season. It is one of tho must desirable and family for nearly twenty years. It is prepared from 
pleasant places in the County, aed too well known some of the choicest articles ofthe Materia J/edica. 
to require further deseription. m as to combine the most effectual ingredients

Ci* For other particulars enquire of the aubseri- tnd at the same time are perfectly sa e—the result 
ber on the premises. >f rears of careful study .

This medicine was originally prenred. and for ! 
nany years exclusively uied as a remedy for that 
titherto considered incurable disease—KhkI'M A 
M8.M ; during which time many cases ol frem ten to 
wenty years staudiog were cured bv the use of 
)r two bottles.

AND

con-CHRISTMAS GOODS,
PROMPT PAYMENT, ©com uting in part of ALSO.

rkolonc. Souchoag an I Congou tea,. i f. °ne1fnrn? ^ betWe(‘" William Spurt's and

U fresh burnt and ground c, flee, green do , j C**,.t’.I'a,*h,1 r,'uer *’ C'mtaming 40 acres, w.th
Hicc, starch *oa,, and cJndlea, ! good hai' "lla*e' Pal!ure "nd wood l»nd. dwel-
Fnxo medal navy and bright .looking tobacco line hou,e containing 10 rooms and 1 barn. 28 
Layer raisins, in boxer; half and quarter de., : x 48, with cellar under the same, with work 
Keg rations, figs ruts and coooanuts, shop, woodbouse, and hog house, all under one
l’ure spices, brum* and Essences. ' roof, with other out houses, 1 hundred apple
Baking aed wathu.g soda,citron, oatmeal, frees, with never failing water privihges on

iS&SISXSI M
Whips and thongs, sleigh belle,
Powder, shot and gun caps,
Vulcanized chains, crosses and ear nags,
Dolls, in variety; toys, Jtc.

AXiSO

On hand and daily expected, a ehoice asxortment 
of the best confectionery from all sources. Allât 
tils usual low prices for cash. T. CKOaSKlLL.

Bridgetown, nor 26th. 1863

to i*ceetc any work in hie line, with neatness and 
prei.spthude He flitters himself that he hn gained 
a reputation in this community for the slength and 
stylish character of his wvrkmanshio. 3*

fDANIEL PALFREY.
B'idgetew-n. Feb. 4th, 1869. OFFICE,FOlt SALE. GEO. T. Bl.NGAY.

Granville, Aug. 18th 1868.
reiHE schr Adrlia. lying at Bear River. Sails and 
A rig-png in good order and chiefly new. 

years o.d, canning 65 cords wood. For further 
iiWoriostion apply to J. F. h osier, F.rq , of 1‘ort 
Williams, Case. Charles F,ckney, Bear River.

Jau. 14, 1868—tins pd.

—at—NBW GOO & !Nine ALSO.
12 acres superior dyked maish, lying in Du- 

gau, 2 acres salt marsh adjoining the same. 
ALSO.

1-3 acre upland, abreast of Goat Island: on the 
snme one large smoke house, 1-3 part of undi
vided flat*, supposed to contain 20 aerre, 1-4 pari 
ledgeweir—splendid herring fishery, with all 
necessary tithing appartins.

ALSO.
Administration Notice. 13 co'V!* with calf, I yoke oxen 6 year* old, 2

A I-L persons liavn.g anv legal demands against I °*f.’ * Jcai* ^ do yearling
f\ the estate wf the late Harris Hall of Annapolis, I Pteers 3 yearling heifer*, lo sheep 1 mare with 
deceased, are hereby requested to render their ac’ f°a‘ 8 years old, 1 colt 2 year* old, 1 do 1 year 
counts duly attested, to A W Corbitt. Kaq. of An old. 
napolis. within twelve months from date, and a 
persona indebted to said este to will make i'nnmdia 
p i_' me ut tu ttie bame.

Sept 2, 1868—fim

I
■PH une
Its imperilled efficacy, together 

sith the fact of its being found perfectly safe in- 
luced many *.o give it a trial iu other forms of pain 
«nd disease, with a success astonishing ’lotii t« the 
user and proprietor.

lu^iamc having spread far beyond tho reach ol 
oorsonal application, esusiug to many great difficul
ty of sen liiigjjso fir lor it. and a desire to relieve as 
aiucli pain and suffering as possible, have induced 

k< proprietor to yield to the frequent and urgent 
alieitations of many who had proven its curative 

< iwcrs by placing it before thr public—being forced 
* admit the argument of man; . that it was not right 
( coniine it to a few while tin. tsaiida who are sul- 
binq might be cured by it.
For cases of accident*; or sudden attacks of dis

use, all should be prepared by having some suita- 
»le remedy on hand ; for this purpose there. is 
icthing Uncovered to equal Graham's Fain Erad-
ÇATOR.

Bridgetown, Annapolis Co. J| UST RECEIVED at the I.ondon House, eotton 
*P Warps, Batting. Waddings, Factory, Sheeting, 
Gingham and Printed Cottons, Cotton Flannels, 
Shirts and Shirt fronts. Tea, Tobacco, Matches, jtc 

Daily expected per S’er. “ Meteor" from 
iV«.o York :

i

AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT MAY B*.$00 Bbl*, Extra Flour.
•W «
A II o which will be «old at low prices. 
Sept. 26th., 1868.

'•■ii: Corn Meal.

FWîS^lllf
Orig!XALÇ0WK»^

K.X3ST C3-3S

AOBTAINED TO ORDER,
M.TUPPER

AT SHORT NOTICE,LOOK HERE.
1POkiltTS,

Handbill»,

Billhead.*,

Circular*,

Pamphlets,

Blank Form» 

Business Fards, 

Wedding Card*, 

Visiting Cards, 

&c., &c., &c.
>f Every Eosoriptlon.

MOTHER lot of New Goods per 
Jenkins” from Boston—just receive 

which are—Hatchets, Carpenters rules, auger- 
hits, chii-el handle*,splendid apple parer?,mon key- 
wrenches, brace*, bed fast*, firmer chisel*, mortise 
locks and knobs, eonl shovel*, mincing knives, 
butcher knive*, tarred paper, dish cover*, mouse 
traps, tack hammer*, looking glasses, paint brush 
es, stove bruhes. and scrub brushes, hammer*, 
meat cutters, and meat Bluffers, porcelain knob* 
mortise sashes, bar door hangers, plane handle*, 
star faucets, spades, steelyards, rim locks, pocket 
knives, together with former stock—is offered at 
txcctdingly low pi ices,

A ClaraALSO.
Curts, ox, horse and riding waggons, 1 sleigh, 

l silver mounted harness. 2 brass mounted do,A V CORBITT. 
LAWRENCE DELAI’.

Adminittra'ors

f

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, I^old at the .Veilirai Depot, and by all dealer*
-V* 1NOTICE ! Cook stove», franklin stoves, with various other 

articles, too numerous to mention, all in good 
condition.

T. D. DAVIS, M. D
4iraduate of the Medical Cokey» of 

Penns ii It: cilia, j 
ulted professionally at hisreeidence,

BHIDGETOWN.
Three doors east of Piper's stor

t ■
'"Vh* sulscril er,having a' cep’rd the office of ln- 
.1- specter of Inland Revenue for New Brunswick, 

ha* retired from the auction and Commission bon
nes*. winch m future w J( be carried on hv his sons. 
Charlie U. and Fred J. handlord.nnder the name «»t

TERMS.
VEGETABLE AMBROSIA roni

All real estate ten per cent down, twenty per 
cent on delivery of deed, further particu'nrs 
made known on day of sale. Stock and other 
articles six months credit with juint approved 
notes. All sum* under four dollars cash down.

ISRAEL ÜILLIATT.

IS THE MIRACLE Cf THE AGE! HANFORD DRO ITIERS,
Dissolution.*'* ' _ and while lie heys to return thanks to his many

vîray-ITended People hare their i I'rien.ls fer th»ir termer patronage, ho would it the 
locks restored by it to the dark, lustrous, same time solicit a continuance of it to the mvy firm, 
silken tresses of youth, and are happy 1 Hoping it will prove worthy of their confidence.

Young People, with light,Jaded or red Hair, THOM \S HAfti-OKD.
have these unfashionable colors changed to 
n beautiful auburn, and rejoice !

People whose heads arc covered with 
Dandruff and Humors, use it, and have 
•lean coats and clear and healthy scalps !

Bald-Headed Veterans liava 
their remaining locks tightened, and the 
bare spots covered with a luxuriant growth^ 
ef Hair, and dance for joy !

Young Gentlemen uee it because it is 
rieffily perfumed 1

Young Ladies use it because it keeps 
their Hair in place!

Everybody must and trill use it, because 
It is the cleanest aud best article in the 
market ! ~

T. A. SANCTON.

Clearing out Sale. 
Money Wanted,

AT THE

New Caledonia Shoe Factory.
A Large and varied assortment of Ladies.Misses, 

-/V-Children'e, Boys and Men’s Boots and Shoes, 
at greatly reduced prices, for cash. All who 

in want of a

Clements, F«b. 4th, 1869. IV mice is hereby given that the co-partnersh i 
il heretofore existing under thename of

JACK, BEATON & CO..(KitHANFORD BOTHERS, wag dissolved ay mutual consent on tha 2nf iastx 
The business will here,liter he carried on under I t 
name of Jack «Ik Beaton, who wi|| assume all th 
liabilities of the firm ; and to wtybm all outstanding 
debts must be paid „/

(Successors to Thos. Hanford), i<

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Auclioucers, General Agee4s, D..V1D J ACK. 

JOHN BEATON.■SAINT TOIIÎf, N. B.

Tho Complete Ilerbalibt ;
OR THE

People their Own Physicians by 
the Use Nature's Remedies.

Bear River, Sept 17th' 1868.(( are O-FIREKi WASHING M.EIIE Just Received,GOOD FAIR OF BOOTS, H®* Orders sent by mail 
promptly attended to.

PRICES MODERATE.
A LL persons having legal demands against the 

Estate of "Viliam Holland, late of Wil- 
mot, in the Connty of Annapolis, Farmer, de
ceased, are requested to render the same duly at
tested within One Year from the date hereof 
and all persons indebted to said E-tate are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

THOMAS HOLLAND.
Adminis rat».

T will do well to give us a call before purchasing 
elsewhere. As we will sell as cheap as the same 
article can be bought from St. John—Also on 
hand.

A splendid assortment of parlor, kitchen and bed 
room lamps.

ALSO
Lamps, chimnies, wicks and burning oil for sale 

cheap. T. A. SANCTON.

very general satisfaction is now on sslc 
the subscriber's store, Bridgetown, N. S.

Jan. 21, 1869. T. A. SANCTON.
BV DR O. P. BROWS.

PRICE $2 00.

cpms book comprises 408 large octavo pages, and 
JL contains a complete description ofsll the na

tive anil foreign medical plants known to the world. 
1 here is slso attached a copious list of efficient 
herbal recipes of the utmost value. These prescrip
tions can be prepared with very little trouble by any 
mem'/er ofthe house held.

Subscriptions will be received for the above book 
or it will be sent, post paid, to anv one on receipt of 
the price by J. H. HICKS Bridgetown.

109 Pirns of mn hemM EXPRESS W1IJC0Ï LOAD M. McCain’s Hotel.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

OOD stabling. Horses and waggons to hire. 
VJT Travellers dri/eu to any part ofthe country, at 
short eotice, on reasonable terms.

ALSO.
An Express Team from Bridgetown to Annapolis, 

to tuke passengars to and from the St John steamer 
Dee 12

For Sale by Druggists generally. Coarse Hoots For Sale,
at $3.60. Custom wofk done at Short Notice, 
all kinds of Shoe findings, for sale—Money must 
come, if a good article, and a low price will buy

OF

CONFECTIONERY.1 LL persons having any lezal demands against 
- V the estate of the late William Gibson, farmer. 

■ . ceeted, of Wilmot, are requested to render the 
er me. duly attested within eighteen month* from 

is date ; and all person* indebted to said 
art- required to make immediate pavmnnt to

WILLIAM BIIOVVN, Executor 
Wumot Feby. 11th, 1369 —lm pd. r

of the best descriptions 
Just received by it.

1 • LRQ9SKILI» All Parties Indebted to the late firm of 
Vickels Wylie Sc Co., are respectfully requested 
to pay up without further notice.

csaitc

Prime Oatmeal.
Pet Sale by T. CROSSKILL. C. D-PICKELS & Co., Wilmot, Novembtr, 1898.
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